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Marines Hit New Britain
Cape Gloucester
Assault Led By
Gen. Rupertus
'Old Marine Luck' With
Invasion Forces In Blow
To Japanese Stronghold

Pacific Veterans Battle For Air Field
At Cape Gloucester In Move To Close
Encirclement Of Rabaul Approaches

Bulletin
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NEW GUINEA,
Dec. Ill—The two Cape Gloucester airfields, immediate
objectives of Marines who landed on the northwestern tip
of New Britain Sunday, were overrun at noon yesterday,
just five days after the intial landings at Silimati point.
Marines using flame-throwers,
..anks and artillery crushed Jap
pillhox defenses a mile and a half

Maj.Gen. William H. Rupertus,'
CO of the Base from 8 l'cc, 1911.
until April, 1912, commanded Marino assault forces us they .swept

cast of Cape Gloucester airdrome
lute this week in their push to
wrest the vital New Britain strip
from the Japs.
Tnitial landings were made at 0745
Sunday as Marines swept ashore
unopposed at the northwestern tip
of New Britain, seizing beachheads
on both sides of Cape Gloucester.
Throughout, the week, Marines

ashore on the northwestern tip of
New Britain to tighten the Allied
blockade of Rabaul.
(Jen.
Rupertus told correspondents, "All I can say is I have a
grin on my face.
We had old
Marine luck—perfect, weather for
our bombers and naval gunfire, a
calm sea. I guess we must live

right.

strengthened their positions and
,by Thursday had moved to within
a mile and a half or the air strip,
i Other Marines occupied long Island, 80 miles west of Cape Ulou-

VKISI'ECT TKAIH WOKK
"The landing was made in a beautifully coordinated attack from the
sea, following devastating bombing

:

ccster and 80 miles east of the big
and naval fire."
.lap base of Madang on the norMonths of planning and dress
thern shore of New Guinea.
rehearsals, complete to the minutest
The twin invasions completed Aldetail and timed like a "three-ring
lied control of tho southwestern
circus", preceded the invasion of
approaches to Rabaul, 275 miles
New Britain. Every possible detail
northeast of Cape Gloucester,
was executed before the light, invasion boats headed for New Britain.
I'IKIMJK BATTL.K RAttKS
Thousands of troops were put
MA.J.UEN.
KLPEKTUS
AIiUKD HEADQUARTERS IN
HOT ON THE HEELS of Maj. Joe Foss is Maj. Gregory aboard landing craft, destroyers and
NKW GUINEA, Dec. 30 (UP)
Boyington, shown near his plane in the I'acific. He downed other vessels and taken out to sea
Fierce fighting thai cost the enemy
for an overnight voyage and prachis 25th Jap plane Monday over Jlabaul, and is now only tice
more than 200 killed raged today
landings on New Guinea terrain
one plane behind Maj. Foss. Both are Marine aces.
as Marines smashed toward the
similar Lo that on New Britain.
Gloucester airdrome.
Maj.Gen. Kupertus was in charge
Marines, pushing relentlessly aof Marine forces in the attack on
head along an unnamed river near
Tulagi. He had served at New
Adm. Chester VV, NimiU, supreme the airdrome, are meeting stiff
Kiver, N.C., as infantry commander
of the Ist. Mar. Div. after leaving commander of the mid-Pacific area, resistance from Lhe Japanese who
this week pinned the DistinguishedI are operating against the western
the Base.
Service Medal on Maj.Gen, HollandI perimeter in strength.
Write Home -■—
McT. Smith for "exceptionally merIn the Arawe sector on the southHe avowed his intention to exerTOROKINA AIRFIELD (BOUitorious service" for supervising the west coast of the island, ground
GAINVILLE)—Maj. Gregory Boy- cise his privilege as squadron comtraining of amphibious forces which
i clashes with tho enemy by our
ington, second-ranking Marine air mander lo go up every day in an
participated in the successful con- patrols took place north of the
ace, bagged his 25th Jap plane over attempt to exceed the record esquest, of the Gilbert islands in No- American lines. Marines reached
Rabaul this week to bring his total tablished by Maj. Foss over Guadvember, the Associated Press re- ■ the river in the Cape Gloucester
of enemy planes shot down to 20, alcanal,
Several squadrons of Marine air- ported.
area Monday night and reorganized
only one under the score of Maj.
The major had boosted his total craft were in close support of
Gen. Smith, as commanding gen- their forces. They drove forward
Joe Foss and the World War I rec- of planes shot down by four in the troops landing
on Tarawa, it was eral of an amphibious corps of tho; a.gain Tuesday morning, reducing
ord of Capt.. Eddie Rickeiibacker. smashing bomber sweep over Rathis week in wire dis- Pacific fleet, was in overall charge several pillboxes with flameThe leader of the famed "Black baul 23 Dec., the first large scale disclosed
patches.
of the assault on the Gilbert Is- ■ throwers.
Sheep" squadron had hoped to scrap the Japs had offered since
Marino fliers, specially trained lands. Gen. Smith was Commanding; On the southeastern side of the
knock down three Zeros in the 19 Nov.
Tor such jobs, operated from air- General of the San Diego areai Silimafi beachhead, another Marine
Tuesday raid on New Britain but
Maj. Boyington shot down six of plane carriers in the
(Continued on page 2)
Gilbert as- earlier this year.
fellow pilots said poor visibility his victims while serving with the sault.
Army and Navy
made sky fighting difficult, accord- American Volunteer Group in China planes operaling from island bases
ing 1.0 a United Press dispatch.
and the remainder over the t>outh took part in the preliminary opera"Damn it," Maj. Boyington said Pacific. Members of his squadron Lions.
on returning to his base, "I couldn't say he handles his Corsair as he
■ Be Courteous
hit the broad side of a barn with would a toy, issuing radio chala bass viola today. I guess the lenges to the Japs to come up and
fight as he pulls over his target.
tension was too great."'
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Maj .Gen. Smith
Receives DSM

Marine Ace Downs 25th
Plane To Crowd Record

—
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Marine Air Units
In Tarawa Attack
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NEW BRITAIN

First Women Start
Duties At ABG-2

Son Of Wake Island Hero
Receives First Letter
-

BURLINGAME, Dec. 28 (AP)
The young son of Lt.Col, James
Patrick Devereux. commander of
Marines in tho historic stand of
Wake Island, was the recipient today of the first word from his
fatlier in two years—and a letter
that might be recorded as a major
understatement of the war.
Col. Devereux, writing from the
Shanghai war prisoners' camp, told
Patrick, 10, that "the Marines at
Wake Island did quite well and I

are quite a big boy now. Do you
think I will know you? Can't tell
you how much T am looking forward to being with you again. We
have been separated much too long
now. All we can do at present is
to plan for the future. Everything
is going along quite well here.
It was dated 22 June, 1913, and
signed "Your Devoted Daddy." An
enclosed postcard took cognizance
of the death several months ago of
the colonel's wife—"Our loss must
am proud of them."
have indeed been a shock to you.
(Less than -100 Marines, for 1G It was to me.
We loved her so
day3, held off a force probably 10 much."
times their number and sank seven
Devereux, who was awarded tho
Japanese warships, before Wake Navy Cross for the defense of Wake,
fell 23 Dec, 1941.) The letter said signed his name "Maj. Devereux"
on the envelope, indicating he was
In part:
"To date I have received no letter not aware of his promotion.
from you but trust there will be
The son resides here with his
one in ttie next mail. Suppose you grandmother, Mrs. John P. Welch.

I

NORTH
ISLAND ABG-2 received its first contingent of 11
Women Reserves as a Christ mas

present.
Their duties vary from that of
2dLI. Barbara Hudson of Fort
Dodge, la., O-iu-C, who works in
the operations office, to that of
Pvt. Louise Raich of Gary, Ind.,
who cheeks planes on the line.
Buy Xnxuranee

Jeeps In Heaven
—It Says Here
CAMP ELLIOTT It's the same
old tune, with vn<'.;i!io;'s!
Members of ll:" Worn. "■'» Reserve attached lo Motor 'Vansport here have altered the *,ir<is
of"The Marines' Hymn," appro-

priately, they think.

The third stan/.a of the popular
song now goes:

"If the Army and the Navy
Kver look on Heaven's scenes,
They will find Ihe jeeps are
driven by
Women U, S. Marines!"

NEW LANDINGS on Jap-held New Lhitain island were made
by Marines this week in Uie Cape. Gloucester area (shown by
arrows). The blackcd-in section around Arawe is held by
American troops who stormed the island earlier this month.

Actions In Flak-Filled
South Pacific Skies Told
Fliers Return To
Miramar For Rest
And Reassignment

—

MCAD, MIRAMAR
Stories of
thrilling action in flak-filled skies
of {he South Pacific poured out of
this depot in recent weeks as Marine fliers came back for rest and

reassignment.
Many of them held medals. Some
flirted with death. Some were
lucky and readily admitted it. Some
suffered wounds. All experienced
the satisfaction of dealing forcibly

with the enemy.

Top-decorated among recent arrivals was Capt. Daniel L. Cummings of Mazon, DI., who holds
both the Navy Cross and the DFC.
He saw action at Midway, Guadalcanal, Rendova and Munda.

SILVER STARS
Silver Star winners include Maj.
.Donald X, Yost of Princeton, N. J.,
who once had Maj. Joe Foss in his
fighter squadron, and StfSgt. Charles O. Black of Sioux City, Neb.,
who serviced planes for the famed
Hellhawks squadron and who risked his life to rescue a fellow Gyrene on Guadalcanal.

Father Of Four
Enlists In Corps

PARRIS ISLAND-Standing idly
by while four sons and a daughterin-law joined the armed forces was
too much for Joseph Anthony
Famiglietti, Brooklyn sportsman

Marines Hit New
Britain In Drive

and former fight manager.

At Key Airdrome
(Continued

from Page

1)

force was holding ground, although

outnumbered by strong enemy
forces which rallied from counter-

attacks at Borgen bay.
Adm. William F. Halscy's naval
forces in the Solomons joined in the
Allied blows against the enemy,

The Chevron, Leathernecks
And Families Share Bond
(Photo by StfSgt.

ITALIAN General "Electric
Whiskers" has nothing on the
Marines. Meet GvSgt. Carl

with U.S. cruisers and destroyers
bombarding the eastern coast of
Bougainville island for 90 minutes

0. Ostrom.
Jon Brenneis).

trations

Bearded Veteran
Home For Rest

Monday.

They struck at concen-

in the Kicta area which
have indicated the enemy possibly
may be evacuating the southern
part of the island.
VKTERANS IN ATTACK
ADVANCED ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NEW GUINEA,
Dec. 28 (AP)- Battle-hardened leathernecks, veterans of Guadalcanal,
who made the beachheads east and
west of Cape Gloucester, have established the first Allied hold on
the inside of the gigantic "C"
formed by curving New Britain
and New Ireland islands.
Moving with but little opposition
into the jungle hinterland of Cape
Gloucester, Marines put the enemy
air strip there and Borgen Bay to
the east under artillery fire.

Sinking a Jap destroyer earned
a DFC. for Maj. Otis Y. Calhoun
jr, of Mobile, Ala. A like award
went to IstLt. George C. DcFabio
of Cleveland Heights, 0., who flew
with the Hellhawks. Still another
DFC. winner was IstLt. Samuel C.
Roach jr., of Saint Jo, Tex., who
despite being the 13th plane to attack, scored one of the three direct HILL STRONO POINT
Principal Jap opposition was enhits that sent a big Jap seaplane
tender to the bottom off Bougain- countered at Target Hill, which had
been heavily [Kjunded by Allied
ville.
planes as the invasion got under
AIK MKDALS
way. Light and medium tanks were

thrown into tile advance.
Air Medals have been pinned on
The landings were made in coseveral, including these;
ordinated land, sea and air operaCapt. John F. Bergert of Topeka, tions east and west of Cape GlouKan., who bagged three enemy Ze- cester, which had been pulverized
ros without injury but came out by 3500 tons of bombs since 1 Dee.
second best in his only experience
Several enemy counter-attacks in
with an enemy bomb,
the air, directed at the beachheads
and
StfSgt. James W. Snyder of Trenat shipping from which large
ton, N, J., turret gunner on a tor- forces were pouring ashore, were
Flights of strongly
pedo bomber that "nailed" a Jap 'crushed.
es-1
corted medium and dive bombers
destroyer,
25
fighters were shot down.
IstLt. Richard F. Lippard of De- and
Allied planes were lost and
troit, who blasted the Nips in three Seven
others
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SUBWAY carries a complete line
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Silver Star Award
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DRESS BLUES
GREENS
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The subscription blank below
offers you a chance to make
somebody happy with a New
Year's present that's useful and
educational.

Please send The Chevron for one year to
i
!
Name

Ag&VB

Action In Crash
Wins Citation

flying.
PFC. James W. McCrary of Covington, La., who recently returned
from the South Pacific with the
Silver Star medal, was one of these
mechanics during the hectic and
Ma Ooaitsoua
heroic days on Guadalcanal.
South
Pacific
Marines In the
B« courteous
a
substitute
bave found serviceable
is won, we've got
victory
or
soft
Before
Her electric lights: a beer
drink bottle into which is inserted to build more, fight more and buymore War Bonds.
a tightly-twisted piece of cloth.

common interest? Order a subscription today for those who will
be eager tor news ol you ami
your unit in the coming year.

I
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California automobile licenses for
19*4 will be issued 21 Jan. at the
PX beer garden by a representative
of the Automobile Club of Southern
California, it was announced this
Week.
Licenses will be issued between
the hours of 0900 and 1500.

in months.
You, your family and The Chevron have a lot in common. Why
not get together and share our
grapevine

i

OFF
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
NEW GUINEA, Dec. 29 (UP)—
Marines have repulsed four counter
attacks from enemy units at Borgen
Bay, and are closing on the Cape
Gloucester, New Britain, air strip.
Marines fought their way forward
helped intercept 12 Jap warships in jungles fronting their beachheads
approaching the Russell Islands,
toward the field, capture of which
will foreshadow the doom of the
CAMPAIGNS
THKEK
big Jap naval base at Rabaul, 300
IstLt. Homer J, Cornell of Cedar miles to the cast.
Rapids, la,, veteran of three cam"Write Home ■
paigns who lived to tell how, in a
dive of less than 6000 feet, his torpedo plane kicked over on its belly
with such force that plexi-glass
windows blew in,
IstLt. Richard B. French of Waterloo, la., among the first to fly
SAN FRANCISCO His action in
single-engined planes from Guadaldragging three persons from the
canal to Bougainville,
flaming wreckage of a crashed
Maj. Frank E. Hollar of Marion,
plane at San Diego MCB last May
Kan., squadron CO, whose pilots brought the Navy and Marine Corps
dumped 391 tons of high explosives
to Corp, William F. Landers
on the enemy and flew a total of medal
jr. of Leominster, Mass.
1300 aerial sorties, of which some The medal
was conferred on LanM0were combat hops.
ders by Maj.Gen. John Marston,
And IstLt. Henry A. McCartney commanding DOP, in ceremonies at
of Long Island, who relieved Tojo
Marine headquarters here.
of four of his Zeros.

Licenses Slated

of interest to tell you in one week
than you could pick up by the

<
rine Corps.
;
;i
"Lou and I had our moments ! Address
when we served in China together ■
I
in 1930," Ostrom added, "It is still l;
]
;i
a matter of some debate as to
whether Lou can drink more beer '', Enclosed find $2 in (. ) cash ( ) check ( ) money order !
than I could. We were pretty good '!
(Clip and mail this Coupon.)
!
at it in Shanghai in 1930."
{^aaa*a+****+***+**am^***a-a^aa>a+aa*++aa**a^++*+++a*++a*a***aa*+aa+aa4

Orleans, who single-handedly blasted a Jap bomber out of the sky,
crash-landed his fighter plane and
lived on rice and cocoanuts until
rescued three days later,
StfSgt. Henry S. Kmbry of Elizabethtown, Ky., a turret gunner who

—
Issuance Of Auto

To Leathernecks, their families
and The Chevron, the main item
of interest every day is: What
are the Marines doing?
Following Marines around from
the time they reach lxiot camp
until they get to the front line is
The Chevron's chief function and
your chief interest.
So much is alwut to happen
that it will be a full time job for
The Chevron to keep up with
your friends and the unite in
which they arc serving. Our combat correspondents will have more

USNH, OAKLAND-Wearing a
moustache and a carefully trimmed Van Dyke beard,
GySgt. Carl O, Ostrom has returned
from the South Pacific combat zone
for treatment and rest.
Now 47, Ostrom has been in the
Corps since 25 May, 1917.
j;
One old-timer Ostrom wants to i!
see is MGySgt. Lou Diamond, one I'
of the best known men in the Ma- u

handlebar

damaged.
campaigns,
Capt Henry Bourgeois of New ENEMY BKATKN

Bay Wax Bwda

—

So today Famiglietti is going
through his basic training here
marching miles a day, learning to
shoot a rifle and happy in the
on now, which one of yon
thought that in a few months he'll "Come
men is Ducky Wucky?"
be able to release a younger man
—San Pedro Section Base
to fight.
Sweepings.

Subway Tailors
Broadway at Front Street

!

.

. .

Pickwick Hotel Building

_ ..

;
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1, 1944

CHILDREN OF OVERSEAS MARINES MISS DADS BUT STILL MEET SANTA

THESE WIDE-EYED happy youngsters are the
children of enlisted Marines serving overseas or,
in some instances, held prisoners in Japanese
camps. December 25 may not have seemed much
like Christmas to the men in the fox holes, but
their buddies li«re at home saw that their families
who live in the San Diego area were not forgotten.
The photos here (by PFC. Herbert Alden and
PFC. Chester Turk) were taken at the big Christmas party and entertainment staged in the Base
theater. (1) Edwina Lee Clarke, daughter of
SgtMaj. E. P. Clarke, serving in the South Pacific
with Gr. 1, 16th Def, Bn., watches raptly as Base
Band members stage a "trained horse" act. (2)
.The antics of organ grinder Sgt. Norman M. liesman and his "monkey" draw a big smile from
Wanda Mac, the baby daughter of GySgt. Stanley
R. Schamber, serving in the Pacific with Hq. Co.,
Saturday Morning, January 1, 1944

3rd Marines. (3) Enthralled look on the face of fighting at sea aboard a heavy cruiser. Other
little Nerelyn Joyce Rosenthal testifies to the good youngster in the photo is Wanda Mac Schamber.
time she's having. Her daddy, Carl J. Rosenthal, (7) Ronald Sealey watches open-mouthed as Santa
is in the Pacific with H&S Btry., Ist Bn., loth Claus puts in an appearance. His father, GySgt.
Marines. (4) Danny Clark holds his breath as Armand J. Sealey, is held prisoner by the Japs.
Pvt. Dick Luby, former professional juggler, keeps (8) Nativity play presented by Base personnel
the air filled with plates, balls and Tndian clubs, gets serious attention from little Sharon Ann lies,
but sister Diane takes it in stride. Their father, daughter of MTSgt. Lee S. lies, who is in the
NupSgt. Alton S. Clark of the QM Corps, spent South Pacific battle zone. (9) Little
Martin David
Christmas in a Navy Mobile hospital overseas. Mcßride also was snapped in a serious moment
(5) Unheralded feature of the show was the antics He's the son of MTSgt. George
overseas
of Peter Gonzales, striding down a theater aisle with Eng. Bn., Ist MAC. (10) Mcßride,
You can just tell
with a gift in each hand. His father is Sgt. Fidel Clara Belle Jackson is having fun. Her father,
Gonzales jr., overseas with Co. X, 6th Marines. SgtMaj. Charles Jackson, was taken prisoner in
(6) Judith Ann Helton, daughter of GySgt. Herthe Philippines. Inset shows Bruce Warner Ershel Helton, stands in a wagon which Santa Claus herdt jr., son of SupSgt. Bruce W. Erherdt
of
has just delivered in person and surveys the pro- Ser. Co. Command, Amphibious Corps. ( and the
ceedings. Her dad is with a Marine detachment kids of a lot of others overseas were there, too!)

—
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ESPRIT DE CORPS

Seven Marine and Navy officers
have combined war lessons learned
in the Pacific to help minimize risk
and discomfort for the Marines.
In a list of 59 suggestions, the
veteran officers refer to almost everything from sanitation to cour-

tesy and recreation.
For instance: one officer reminds
the men it would be advisable to
take along a pair of comfortable
slippers or moccasins to rest their
tootsies after a hard jaunt in the

jungles.

Scissors and candles arc musts

on the list of handy commodities.

been chlorinated or approved by
Don't carry things in your gas
a medical officer.
mask.
Don't spread rumors or seek
Don't think you are an exception.
Little microbes are no respecters souvenirs.

of physique.
Don't yell, "Corpsman! Corpsman!" when a buddy gets hit. Give
the corpsmen a break, and don't
put the spotlight on them.
Buy a watch before you board
the transport.
Keep as clean as possible when
water is available. Brush your
teeth. Personal hygiene will keep
up your morale.
Protect against mosquitoes and
avoid malaria.
Remember that infections due to
germs put njore men on the casualty list than all the weapons of war

Entering the psychological field,
the officers advise the Marines to
keep up their sense of humor during combat, or risk the alternative combined.
of going daffy.
Don't throw away food or muniOther important tips are:
tions because they're bulky. They're
Don't drink water that hasn't valuable.

Bring along extra flint and lighter fluid. Don't forget playing cards.
Keep your weapons within arm's
reach 24 hours a day,
Be sure to dig a deep fox hole,
with overhead cover, even if you
stop for an hour.
In case of an original landing,
take along cigarettes and materials
laundering dirty
Respect the Japs'

for

clothes.
abilities, but

don't allow yourself to get panicky
under any circumstances.
Arrange with friends and rela-

tives to number all letters.
Got all verbal messages straight,
and don't talk while on sentry duty.
Don't forget lessons learned in
training.
Don't get out of condition on
board ship.

Commented the New York Times: "In a roaring hell

of shock and smoke, the Marines went forward until they
in the most bitter and conwiped out 4,000 Japanese

..

centrated engagement in all American military history."
Said Maj.Gen. Holland M. Smith, who led the Tarawa
invasion: "Those who say that the casualties on Tarawa
were too high and that such a thing must not happen again
should realize that the Marines on Tarawa killed four Japs
for each Marine that died. We lost approximately 1,000
Marines but the Japs lost every body they had. Tn an
offensive operation you should expect to lose more than the
enemy
so we got Tarawa cheaper than we had any

...

right to expect."

Wrote Time Correspondent Robert Sherrod, who
landed with Marines on Tarawa: "I think men fight for
The Marine
two reasons: (1) ideals, (2) esprit dc corps
Corps, which must be the finest organization of fighting
men the world has ever seen
fights solely on esprit
dc corps. It simply is inconceivable to a Marine that he
would let another Marine down. When I got back to Pearl
Harbor I was asked whether the doctors hadn't doped the
Marines before they waded ashore through that machine
gun fire. I couldn't help being amused."
To the Marine in training, there may seem little connection between his everyday tasks and the bloody beaches
Of Tarawa. Yet those quotations above aptly illustrate the
fundamental soundness of, and the necessity for doing the
things which may seem to you of little consequence.
Whether it's rendering a snappy salute, keeping yourself
and your gear neat and clean, or throwing yourself wholeheartedly into the business of mastering a weapon, you
are carrying out your part in a plan which has proved itself
time and time again.
The Marines didn't win that "most bitter and concentrated engagement" by accident. It was no coincidence
that Marines in an offensive suffered losses only one-fourth
those of strongly entrenched defenders.
The answer, so aptly phrased by Mr, Sherrod, lies in
Marine esprit dc corps. That spirit, carefully nurtured by
the Marines who preceded you in 168 years of history, is
a precious heritage which cannot be taken lightly. It is
something which can be acquired only by hard work, by
a proper mental attitude toward military discipline and
all that it implies, and by inspiring the same kind of confidence in your military steadfastness that you expect from
your buddies.

..

..

GREATER LOVE
Occasionally a news dispatch tucked away in a corner

of the newspapers tells a story so eloquently that comment
is unnecessary. Such a one is the following delayed dispatch from Fougainville:

"Sergeant Herbert J. Thomas of Charleston, W.
Va., was one of the heroes of the early fighting on
Bougainville. Thomas, leading a detail of nine men
against a Japanese pillbox, threw a grenade which
hit a tree and bounced back among his own men.
"There was no time to pick it up and throw it
again. Thomas hurled himself bodily on the grenade.
He was killed by the explosion, but none of his men
were hurt."
Hundreds of years ago, St. John wrote: "Creater love
hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for

Around The Globe
With Marines

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of

-

I know only a few are doing
this, but people on the outside
seem to notice one sloppy Marine
more than five clean ones.
PFC. S. E. APPLEGATE
Ser. Co., Camp Elliott.

lowed to go on liberty looking like
they had been dragged through
the boondocks for about a week?
I know that some outfits have a
hard time getting laundry and
I'm not talking about them. I'm
talking about these boots who go
on liberty with dirty shirts and
field scarfs that look like they
have been chewed on by someone's dog.
I'm no old salt, but I have been
overseas and I know that some
of the guys out I here were cleaner
than some of those going on liberty here. Marines have always
prided themselves on their fight-

For his excellent marksmanship and defense of the left
flank in a battle between Lt.Col.
Evans Carlson's Raiders and a
large force of Japs on Makin
Island last year, Corp. Sebock
was awarded the Navy Cross. The
grim duel took place in an island
cemetery. When things got hot
for him, Corp. Sf-book says he
had only one thought, ",
this is
a helluva place for u man to die".

.
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A date to see the New York
Giants win the world series is
what makes Sgt. William J. McCue so anxious to wind up World
War 11. A rabid baseball fan and
an ardent supporter of the Giants,
Sgt. McCue firmly believes that
in two more seasons the Giants
will be in and he wants to be
there to see them cop the Series.

The biggest surprise FFC. Louis
Gottlieb jr. had while on duty in
the South Seas came when a
Marine jumped out of a jeep, ran
up and grabbed his hand. The
Marine turned out to be PFC.
Gottlieb's brother, PlSgt. Henry
Gottlieb.
Sgt Charles M. Kelly believes
that he has suffered the strain
of war less than his mother. Six
times while aboard the carrier
Wasp, Sgt. Kelly had written to
his mother that the ship had not
been sunk as claimed by the Axis.
Finally when the carrier was
destroyed, his mother wasn't
alarmed. Sgt. Kelly was a gun
captain aboard the Wasp and is
now back in the U.S. convalescing.

"TO MARINES OF THE AMPHIBIOUS CORPS:
"As we approach this holiday
may pause to reflect
upon our situation two years ago.
Within that fateful December
month of 1941, we were forcibly
brought to realize that the very
existence of our nation and the
right to worship and enjoy Christmas was in jeopardy.
"In that same December, and
since that date, the men destined
for this Amphibious Corps were
undergoing intensive training in
every Marine camp of the land,
preparing for the day when they
too would strike a blow for the
security of our beloved nation and
what it stands for.
"As we approach this holiday,
you men have been welded into
the great fighting machine of this
Amphibious Corps. In our first
action, the conquest of Tarawa,
Marines gave proof to our country, and notice to the enemy, that

season, we
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"Never in the history of our
have the accomplishments
of Tarawa been exceeded. Never
has the Fighting Spirit of a Marine glowed so brightly. Never
has an enemy been reduced so
Corps

methodically and so completely.
To this spirit, we again owe our
success in arms—success that is
as inexorably ours as that there
will be a dawn of tomorrow,
"My gratitude to you men. My
pride in your loyalty, and in your
devotion to your country, knows
no bounds.
"In this holiday season I express my best wishes to you and
yours, and may we go forward
together, to keep shining brightly,
the right to worship and enjoy a
free and happy Christmas season

—forever.
H. M. SMITH, Maj.Gen., USMC"
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"Henry Fignewton—yon Just pick
up this mess before yon make

here stood an organization competent for, and committed to, tho
ultimate and complete defeat of
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WANT VOIB DOUGH BACK?
Editor, The Chevron—On 23
Sept., 19-i3, I sent in two subscriptions from the South Pacific as
your records will indicate.
It is my desire to cancel one of
them. There is no point in sending our paper to a dame who is
marrying a "doggie" this month
—don't you think?
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC
Editor's Note—Names in tho
above letter were deleted for obvious reasons.

Greetings Laud Marine Fighting Spirit

MILITARY DYNAMITE

4

possible?

What 1 would like to know is
how some of these guys arc al-

diers.

The

we back here keep up the reputation of the Marines in every way

beating to you.

A due! at 15 yards between a
Tommy gun and rifles! The winner was Corp. Joseph Rebock and
the losers were 33 Japanese sol-

,

boys overseas are doing all right
on the fighting end, so why can't

typical Marine and do some gum

his friends."

One of the tiniest but mightiest packages of military
dynamite being hurled against the Axis is the Marine Corps
Air Force, which boasts the three leading aces of the war
in Maj. Joe Foss, with 26 enemy planes to his credit, Maj.
Gregory Boyington, 25, and IstLt. Kenneth Walsh, 20 and
four probables.
After winning air superiority in the South Pacific in
an amazing succession of air victories over Guadalcanal,
the Marine Air Force is now disclosed to be spearheading
the series of island invasions by softening up the points to
fee assaulted in advance, then teaming up with the land
and sea arms on "D" day.
Marine Corps Chevron

ing power and cleanliness.

YOU'RE BIGHT
Editor, The Chevron—Since all
Marines beat their chops'there
would be something wrong with
one who didn't have something to
yell about -I'm going to be a

bodyguard, lighthouse tender, actor, merchant mariner, automobile worker and bank guard.

Olson and Johnson hit the
beach at Bougainville with the
first wave of Marines but there
wasn't any comedy involved, although hell was apoppin*. Olson
and Johnson are Orps. Melvin
A. Olson and Robert A. Johnson.
The former is a radioman and the
latter' a telephone man.

interest to Marines will be published. Please be
it will be withheld if you wish.

brief—sign your name, although

after a "17-year
leave" is the way I'FC. Vincent
F. Donovan expresses his present
duty in the war zones of the
Pacific. He first joined the Corps
in 1919 when he was 15 years old.
His 17-year "leave" was spent as
highway patrolman, pro boxer,
Reporting back

,

general

'
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$100,000 Bond
'Mike' Records Battle For Beach Goal
Attained
U.S. Will Hear
Sound Recording
Of Bougainville

In Base Drive

Spurred by the recent Pearl Har-

bor Day record-breaking sale ofbonds, Base personnel touched ft
new high in December when tho
long-sought goal of $100,000 was

Radio History Made By
Taking Recorder Ashore
To Preserve Assault Story
By TSgt. Harold Azine
Combat Correspondent

—

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
When the Marines hit. Empress Augusts, Kay beach, radio history was
made. For the first lime, a man
and a microphone recorded a laud-

AM, MARINES aren't fighting the Japs. Some, like
IstSgt. James Wilson jr., are

ing operation against Jap-held territory.
The man is Sgt. Roy A. Maypole,
an industry veteran who came out

after Nazis in the Atlantic.

to the Southwest Pacific as a combat radio correspondent. His equipment consisted of a sound and wire
recorder and guts.

Join Corps And
Get Education,
Marine Advises

RKCORDS BOMBARDMENT
At tiie invasion hour

on

tho

morning of 1 Nov., Koy wtis standing on the deck of a transport. In

reached. This cash sales total rep*
resents a maturity value of $125,000.
The record-breaking total for one
month's sale of bonds was an-<
nounced this week by Capt. Melvitf
A. Hass, Base bond officer.
"You would think the allotment
program would suffer when so
much cash goes for bonds in one
month," said Capt. Hass, "but on
top of the tremendous number of
cash bond sales C,B3G officers and
men on the Base took out allotments in December."
Of the total number of allotments
taken out 6,58-1 came from new
recruits. In addition the new recruits invested $8,030 in 25-cent
stamps, which represents » total
of 32,120 stamps bought by recruits
in December. Purchases were made
against
FIRST RECORDING of an actual landing operation
by 03 per cent of those contacted.
Since 1 June 48,7fi4 officers and
Japs was made on Bougainville by Sgt. Roy A. May pole (left).
He's telling TSgt. Harold Azine how he made radio history. enlisted men have taken out allotments, or

Marine Buried
Alive Escapes

the midst of our intense air and
naval bombardment ot Jap shore
First Sergeant Of Unit
defenses, he switched on his portAboard Battleship Lauds
able recorder and began a descripPossibilities For learning
tive account of what was happening, verbally identifying the ship
By 1stLt. Weldon James
MCAD, MIRAMAR Being buried
sounds, gun salvos and bomb exl'ublic Relations Officer
plosions while trying to keep his alive and living to tell about it is
(DeABOARD A BATTLESHIP
feet against concussion blasts. the unusual experience of &gt. Kenlayed)—There's one educated MaWhen tho men in tile Marine landrine aboard this battlcwagon who'
neth M- Kell of Milan, 111.
ing parties started to descend the
has a word of advice for the kids
Sgt. Kell was stationed on Guadrope nets, Hoy rushed his "mike" to
back home in Philadelphia.
the rail of the snip to get several alcanal with the ground crew of a
It's to "stay in school as long as j 10-second "man-on-the-move" inter- Grurnman Wildcat squadron when
you can—but. if you can't, join the views.
his dugout was destroyed during a
Jap shelling.
Marino Corps and get an educa- j
lion!"
MOVKS TO UKACII
"I thought I was a goner," he
That may sound pretty unwar-1 Later, when the scene of activity recounted. "Jungle muck and debris
like, coming from this battle zone had shifted from shipboard to the formed my momentary grave.
"I owe my life to MTSgt. George
off the coasts of Europe, but to beach itself, Roy raced ashore in
IstSgt. James Wilson jr., now lend- a landing boat and lugged his reS. Barnes of Hale City, Tex., who
ing his learning to the pursuit of corder in the direction of the heavi- braved bursting shrapnel and dug
Germans, the subject is one of est fighting. This was on bloody me out of the trap with his bare
primary importance.
(.'ape Torokina, where the Japs had hands."
*
constructed their strongest fortifiBe Courteous
MARINE EDi:CATION
cations. There was no such thing
The Marine Corps, he says, has as a front line on the Cape, the
him
by
encouraging
first,
| Marines and Japs slugging it out
helped,
to complete varied courses of study j wherever they made contact. TakCorps
Institute
|
the
Marine
with
ing his chances, Koy searched out
and the Marine Corps Schools— ] an idle electricity generator, got it
being
me
the
only
;
the
cost
to
"with
working, hooked up his recorder,
effort to study." and, second, hy | and hastily made ready to broadNORTH ISLAND ■ Marine aviahe
thinks
servtion's ability to "dish it out" with
which
the education
cast.
silver dollars as well as lead
ice in the Corps itself is.
As far as is known his stuff
appreciation
Sgt. Wilson held a varied assort- much of it taken under fire is an brought a letter of
the Commandant of the 11th
ment of jobs before enlisting in historic "first" in radio. Its release from
Naval District to headquarters of
1925. He re-enlisted in 1936 and to the public will be through
MarFair West this week.
again in March, 1911. Between lIQMC.
Recognition was given for Pear]
Buy "War Bonds
times he served with the PhiladelHarbor war bond sales that totaled
phia Fin: Dept. and as foreman,
Ships Over
$73,467.50, far in excess of a $27,000
sale? and stock clerk and sales
PlSgt. James H. Mills of Gd. Bn„ quota. Shareholders in the honors
manager.
His ribbons and medals give a attached to the USS Helena when arc the following air stations and
El Cenpretty clear idea of what, some o£ that cruiser was torpedoed at Pearl twining groups: Santa Ana,
IstSgt. Wilson's education has in- Harbor, shipped over for his second tre Santa Barbara, Mojave and
Miramar.
cluded. Among them arc the Sec- cruise this week.
ond Nicaraguan Campaign Medal,
lßjßßßßßßßßßß^B^B^i^i^ai^i^i^«Bli^i^i^i^i^i^BiinMHaii^illlllllllllllllllllll>*B>Bß>l*MM>>
[
Yangtze Service Medal, Marine
Corps Expeditionary Medal and Bat
(Haiti and China), Good Conduct
Medal and Bar, and the American
Defense: Service, American Campaign, and European Theater ribbons.
See Mr. Grether
H
IU2AIHV I'OR TOKYO
Now intent, as machine gun control NCO and first sergeant of the
Marine Detachment aboard this
M-5051
battlcwagon, on the early end of
Columbia at C St.
the European war, Wilson has another ambition he hopes to realize
"~'
soon. He's already added tho blue■—
nose (Arctic circle) certificate to
his collection, but he doesn't want
to stop there. The next, he hopes,
will be the Southwest Pacific ribbon and some Japs to go along
with it.

.
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Bond Support
Wins Recognition
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the finest in

PHOTOS

UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS
MilitaryBoots and Shoes
AIM

Shoe Repairing
946 and 11S4 Bth

We have been serving Marines in
the San Diego area for years with
quality photo portraits. For the
patronage and goodwill of Marines,
we say "Thank you!"

Aye.

San Diego, Calif.

Marine Corps Chevron
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949 4th
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Dress Blues Furnished

Phone Franklin 4333

SAN DIEGO, CAL

MARINE
Officers' and
Enlisted Mens*

UNIFORMS
And Accessories

.

We Can Arrange

.

Basic Medals

60c

Sharpshooter 35c
MARINE BLUES
$58.50
GREEN WHIP CORDS
$50.00
NOW!—Barracks Caps, Beautiful Shell Visor
Cordovan Color, Large Sea Going Cover $7.50

Hat-racks Caps (dull visor) $5.85
Barracks Caps ( pat. visor) 4.50
Hartaoks Cap (white cover) 4.85
65
Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, Rllt
1.00
Cap Ornament, bronze
.75
Cap Ornament. KiJt
75
Cap
Cap
Cap
dap
Cap

Cover.

Ricon

2.00

Cover, khaki...
_.
Cover, blue
Cover, while

1.50
3.50
1.60

„

Cover, while Van

llenscn Cloth

Lurge Sea riuini,'

style....

2.25

Fllosliuue Oversr-as Cap
2.50
Campaign Ban and Blbbona
Bronze and surer
Stan, irnmei-al.

Cowhide Dolts, solid brass
buckle
8.76
ITicknk Rattle Bars
Federal rax Included
Jl.lO
Marksman Medals.....
.35
I! si< M<vdal Burs
or 2 r r
•35
Ties
.65
Kiwi Shoe Polish
.35
25
Rl U C1,,,h
Peter Bain Milfoils
6.00
Chevrons ror Greens and Hlues
„ ,
_~
0
Hash -,
Marks &
Strieker Cadges
Khaki Chevrons
FURLOUGH RAGS
„
,1.95
~_
rt
From
to 7.90
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MARINE
1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 oz Elastique Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats
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Senilis; the Marines Since 1924

|

Plaza Studio...

7000

approximately

month.

Gossiping wives cost lives.

JL.

$64.50
$50.00

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in fulL

MAIL
ORDERS

-

.� «
Established
Since 1924
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NCO Averts Disaster Silencing Gun
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
of
Spartanburg, S. C.) is dead, but in
dying he saved the Marine landing
on Bougainville from bloody disaster.
'The sergeant and his squad were
working on a pillbox a moment
after landing when he noticed a
Jap 75mm. gun cmplaccd at the
base of Cape Torokina mowing
down landing boats as they hit
farther down the beach.
His commanding officer, IstLt,
Lavon Cram, of Franklintown, La.,
heard him say, "We have to knock
out that big gun or it's going to
kill everybody." He got permission
The sergeant (Robert Owens

Attack Leader
At Belleau Wood
Retires 1 Jan.
Col. Shearer In Command
Of Five Different Battalions
In Five Major Engagements

KIFLE READY, PFC. Robert X Lansley inches his way down a bullet-sprayed trail on
Bougainville toward an ambushed Marine tank to get Jap machine gunners who had killed
its commander and pinned down infantrymen. (Photo by PFC. Philip Schccr).

BOUGAINVILLIO (Delayed)— were rushed to the scene. Tile
commander of one, IstLt. Leon A,
Stanley of Anniston, Ala., was killed
as he and his crew climbed out
of their war machine, disabled by
a land mine planted by the Japs.
It was at this point that Lansiey
and his dog came along. The "Dobe"
to thank for helping them out of located machine gun nests on either side of the road and three times
a ticklish situation.
Lanslcy was virtually a one-man Lanslcy exposed himself to draw
their fire so that the Marines could
Editor's Note—-Picture on left of
FFC. Tjanaley and "Andy" was taken determine whether Japs were firing
by Sgt. Virgil M. Hanks, former from free or fixed positions.
photographer lor MCB Public RelaAfter the dog had located them,
tions Office whoso- work often apLanslcy and his buddies did the
peared in The Gnevron.
rest. Bui they overlooked one Jap
army in the operation that wiped hidden in a dugoul and Iheir overout two strong enemy nests, but sight brought wounds to the six
without his keen-nosed Doberman men who cleaned out Ihe nests.
TEAMWORK between Lans- pinscher, he probably couldn't have Despite his shoulder wounds,
lcy and his jungle trained succeeded..
Latisley turned his submachine
Doberman pinscher, 'Andy', When infantrymen were slopped gun on the Jap and killed him beturned the trick. The dog and pinned down by ambush, tanks fore he could do any more damage.
Ambushed by Jap machine gunners
at the junction of Piva and NumaNuma trails, Marine infantrymen
and members of a lank crew had
a stout-hearted Raider, FFC. Robert E. Lanslcy of Syracuse, N. V.,
and his trained war dog, "Andy",

-

pointed out the Jap nests.

Sees Service In
Three Theaters
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Sgt. Robert
E. Albright of Greenville, 0., is
really getting around in this war.

He enlisted at Cleveland in November, 19-10, has already seen action in the European-African and
American theaters of war and now
finds himself with a unit in the
Pacific-Asiatic Theater.
In September, 1939, while serving
in the Atlantic, he participated in
the rescue of 1.173 survivors of the
burning USS Wakefield.
A few
months later he participated in
three separate victorious actions at
Casablanca, French Morocco, Africa, and in silencing shore batteries
at Chergui, near Fcdhala.—Sgt.
Earl Gordon Waters, combat cor-

Unit's Work Told
In Memorandum

orandum.
Loans arc granted in cases where
need for financial assistance is not
the fault of the Marine or his dependents, and may lie repaid by
government allotments, Gratuities
arc provided widows and orphans
and when rircurnslanees warrant
an outright gift.
All applications for loans must
be made through the Base chap-

lain's office.

—■■
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BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

" Strictly according
to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform

Regulations

or your money back
in full."

�
Expert Tailoring
and Alterations

While You Wait

�

Billfolds

....

during

five

>—J-

Bui their mission was completed.
The three Japs had been mowed
down as they fled. The gun was
silent.—Sgt. Frank Devinc, combat
correspondent.

(Adv.)

This Is La Jolla

Christmas is all over but the
shoutin' and bills which won't be
much anyway because none of the
stores had anything to sell except

the P.X.S and they were mostly out
of everything and a "civic" can't
buy there anyway and so all that
was left to give was War Bonds,
ADVANCES IN RANK
and that was a cash deal, it saying
Tile tour of duty al this station very distinctly on the money "In
completed, his retirement from the God We Trust" and they might of
added "only" while they were at it.
Corps will become effective in January. Trior to that, he will receive
Outside of that there isn't so
the permanent rank of brigadier much to report, except that New
Year is here and it's 1944. Oh yes,
general.
Year's Eve too, which meant
His decorations include: the Navy New
just exactly ten times less than
Cross; Medal of Merit for Nicar- double nothing to most of us.
agua; Army Silver Star; Chevalier
Well, we have an election to look
of the Legion of Honor of France; forward to anyway and that ought
to
be a lot of excitement, not that
Croix do Guerre of France, with
palm; Mexican War Ribbon; Vic- you guys are just exactly needing
anj.
tory Ribbon with five stars;
I spotted your Chief of Marine
Spanish-American War; Army of
Raiders in our Toy Dept. the
Puerto Rican Occupation; Marine day. Ho was looking over a other
Toy
Corps Medal; Second Nicaraguan machine gun,
hut didn't seem to
campaign; Army of Occupation of understand how it worked. I was
going to offer to show him, but
Germany; American Defense; Marine Corps Good Conduct Medal; then I thought maybe he might get
embarrassed so I didn't.
and the Verdun Medal.
I got a Christmas Card from my
cousin Kmilc.
He's my second
~— Be Courteous
cousin once removed. In fact he
Special Army Order; All WACs moves very little
these days, once
desiring to leave the Post will show having not moved quite fast enough.
says
nobody
He
can
outrun a Squad
their white slips to MPs.
Car.
Well anyhow Emilc says they are
having trouble with plans for post
war money. Emilc says one guy
wants a Gold Dollar, another wants
a Silver one, and some bird says
the thing to do is to have a "Free
Dollar." Now there's a guy thats
got some learnin' and he gets my
vote. No matter which way it's
done, by the time all the other
countries figure it out, I'll bet two
rotten oysters and hold the stakes
in my mouth, that Uncle Samuel
won't make anything on the deal.
Any takers?
Hy the way, I think I've got a
clear case of sabotage on my hands.
Three weeks ago I sent a telegram
to the firm what makes our Sterling
Silver Marine Medals. I wires like
this "Mister, can you, will you,
promise to please send me some

Marine Style
Poplin Shirt

We've been selling this same
shirt for over two years, and
we have examined hundreds
of other shirts which have
been offered to us without
finding one which could beat
it. We like to sell this shirt

because we know in advance

how satisfactory it will be to
you.

I'rioc $3.50
Also Broadcloth Shirts

II T CD'C
O
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540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

The sergeant

major And

engagements on the battlefields of
France in World War I, Col. Shearer led the final assault which culminated with the capture ot Bclleau
Wood from the Germans.

At $2.95
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DRESS
BLUES
�

Campaign Bars
Ornaments
All Modal*
Shaving Kits

Specializing in MABINK UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait
Open evenings.

'

All departments of tho PX except

the restaurant and beer garden will
The Navy Relief Society, a Navy be closed today and Monday for
taking
of inventory. The barber
organization, provides assistance
for Marines and their legal depen- shop, tailoring and pressing shops,
dents in the form of loans without gas station, photographic shop and
interest and gratuities, it was point- stamp shop will be open both days.
ed out this week in a Base mem-

Marines were reminded to contact company officers for Dependent Identification Cert i ficates.
respondent.
They must be signed, certified and
Buy Bonds For freedom —.
delivered to dependents so that they
Enough lumber for a four-room may be used in the absence of the
house is required to crate a small servicemen for identification, or
dive bomber for shipment.
medical care.

f

Inventory Closes
Base Post Exchange

hit by a grenade.
fell dead.

MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD,
VALLF,JO—After 43 years of active
military service, 38 of them in the
Marine Corps, Col. Maurice E.
Shearer, until JC Dec. commanding
officer of MB here, will retire to
private life.
Commander of five different Ma-

rine battalions

Gallant Raider And Dog
Wipe Out Enemy Ambush

to move against the gun and took
three men with him.
The sergeant led his men in
standing up against the wooden
gun emplacements from which the
75 still was belching death down
the beach.
There were two Japs in a trench
outside covering the gun. The sergeant shot and bayoneted one and
another Marine shot the other. The
four Marines closed in on the gun.
Just as they reached the entrance
and the three-man gun crew was
fleeing from the back, they were

*■*

joixa

CALIF.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine
Corps Uniform
ltojrulalions or
your

money back in full."

Marine Expert Rifleman Medals at
once, now and immediate, will yu,
huh?" So I get a long wire back
in full explanation (at least a long
wire considering it's a New England Yankee firm) and the wire
says "Sure". So I says to the Boss,
I says, "Boss this firm says it's
okay to advertise Marine Expert
Riflemen Medals in Sterling Silver
in the Marine Paper the Chcvron
and tho Boss, who knows tile firm
which makes our Sterling Silver
"Marksman" (tf> 85c and Sharpshooter at $1.25 and $1.50
Expert Medals (I hope) saysand/or
"Gosh
did they wire all that?" So I says
snappily "Yes, Boss practically
that". So the Boss says check the
next invoice carefully and advertise
the Expert Riflemen, which I did
and they didn't and I haven't. But
sohelpme boys, bo patient a littlo
longer, and Til have them or else.
I forget just where the Sabotage
comes in, but I like to use French
M

words,

Happy New Year and all that.
OLD ROSIE

of

ILLER'S

In La Jolla.

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Award Citations

For Heroic Deeds
In Isle Battles
Four Officers And Two
Enlisted Men Decorated;
One Honored Posthumously.
WASHINGTON—Heroic deeds i«
battle have won awards ranging
from Silver Stars to the Air Medal
for four officers and two enlisted
men, according to a recent citation

announcement.

Gallantry while leading his platoon in the face of heavy enemy;
fire and engaging the "aps In handto-hand combat, on Guadalcanal
won the Silver Star for Capt. (then
2dLt.) Ralph C. Frey.
A posthumous award of the Silver Star was made to PlSgt. Chester T. O'Hrien who took command
and led his unit against numerically superior enemy forces after his
platoon leader was killed. His work
was responsible for destroying two

machine gun emplacements.

LED BOMIIIN'G ATTACKS
Maj. Otis V, Calhoun jr. and 2dLt,
Roy M. A. Ruddell have been

awarded DFCs. Leading destructive bombing attacks on enemy
shipping and air bases in the Solomons won the award fur Maj.
Calhoun while action in shooting
down three Jap planes brought tho
citation for adLt. Ruddell.
PFC, Robert A. Morgan won the
Navy and Marine Corps Medal for

Aleutians (top right), building roads through South Pacific jungles
(left center), hauling Navy guns lo emplacements at a South Pacific
fighting front (bottom left), and building roods of coral on a South
Pacific atoll (bottom right).

SEABEES CELEBRATE the second anniversary of the founding of
their branch this week. These Navy construction workers are building
bases and airfields in all the war theaters. They are erecting Nissen
huts in Samoa (tcp left), laying landing strips on Amehit-ka in the

Second Anniversary Of Seabees Observed Third Air Wing
Men Win Awards
'Proud To Have You' Says General

Fighting-Building
Navy Men Lauded

MCAS, CHERRY

By Gen. Holcomb
Congratulations Of Corps

Extended Newest Service

Unit For Work In Pacific

Two years of building roads, air
strips

and shore installations ended

,

this week for the Seabees, the "Can |
Do" construction battalions rcpre-1
senting the newest branch of Navy

service.
Composed of circus barkers, po-

lice judges and florists -as well as
Bkilled tradesmen the Seabees arc
credited with overcoming all obstacles of terrain, weather and lack
cf tools and supplies to carry out
their assignments.

SENDS MESSAGE
Lt.Gen. Thomas Holcomb, retiring
Commandant of the Corps, sent the

following message of congratulation

to Rear Adm. Ben Morcll, Chief
of the Bureau of yards and Docks,
on the occasion of the second anniversary of the creation of the first

CAMP PENDLETON-Scabees attached to the Fourth Marine
Division were warmly congratulated Tuesday on the second anniversary of the founding of their organization. Following is the
message of the Division's Commanding General:
"On the second anniversary of the organization of Naval Construction Battalions it is a pleasure to compliment you on your
excellent performance of duty in this Division and to wish you
well in the days ahead.
"Your organization now numbers sotnie 262,000 officers and
men, more than 10 per cent of whom are now overseas.
"Your reputation of being able to do the impossible in short
order has made you a favorite of the Marines with whom you work
shoulder to shoulder.
"The record of Uie Scabees on Guadalcanal, Bougainville and
all through the Pacific has been one of proud accomplishment and
hard work under most extraordinary and trying conditions.
"1 know that the officers and men of the Seabees in the Fourth
Division are ready and eager to carry on such a proud tradition.
"The Marines arc proud to have you wear their uniform and!
am proud to have such a fine group under my command.
H. SCHMIDT,
Major General, USMC,
Commanding, 4th Marine Division."

..

the Seabees rebuilt in a few short;;! more years of service.
hours air strips of critical import- jj "It is a pleasure to extend the
ance to Allied fighter planes, andI Marine Corps' congratulations to
with scores of similar accomplish- the Seabees on this anniversaryments they already have establishedI We are confident our joint cona tradition that would do full credit sfruclion project will move on
to an organization having many apace."

r

regiment of construction battalions:
"During the past two years the
Scabees and the Marine Corps have
developed a flourishing partnership
devoted lo the construction of a

road

straight into

/goevX
ItVi

lj>
V*-

the heart of

Japan.

PERFORM MIRACLES
"Our Marines returning from the
fronts have had nothing but praise
for the work of our Navy's rugged
fighter-builders. Wherever Marines
have gone they have seen their Seabee comrades performing miracles
of construction and repair, often
under heavy fire.
"On Guadalcanal, and on the
bard, battle-pocked atoll of Tarawa
=
—=
i

=

—
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MAIL A GIFT HOME
Distinctive items from China, Java
and other far off places. Just send
the amount you want to spend and
we will make personal selection;
and mail.

Romantic Gifts From All Over the World

CORONADO

Branches

—

for heroism in action from Brig.
Gen. Cl.udo A. Larkin, Commanding General of the wing, in the
largest group decoration ever held
at this station.
IstLt. Archie D. Simpson was
awarded both the DFC. and Air
Medal. Others decorated were: Lt.
Col. George A. Sarles, Legion of
Merit; Maj. Robert R. Burns, Capt.
Robert E. Schneider. IstLt. Gordon
L. Allen and IstLt. Thomas C.
Hurst, the Air Medal; lsl.Lt. John
Skinner jr., gold star for second
award of DFC; and I'FC. Anton
F. Matulowicz, Purple Heart.

F

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIRLOOK WELL GROOMED wif/t

MOROLINESc
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A Limited
Also
Number Of Military
Waterproof Watches

NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS
008 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theatw*

A Happy and
Victorious New Year
to YOU
is

Snyder's

wish. .

LA JOLLA

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

HI4BROAPWaA\

MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

N. C—

last week received nine decorations

At the Corner of Fifth Aye. and "B" Sts.
1179 FIFTH AYE.
SAN DIEUO, CALIFORNIA

YOUR CHECKS
CASHED
"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued

8

'POINT,

Eight members of the 3rd Air Wing

heroic conduct in rescuing an Army
pilot from a burning plane.
'Meritorious achievement' while
participating
in aerial attacks
against the enemy, won the Air
Medal for Maj. George F. Britt,
former CO of a fighter plane unit.

1144-3rd AYE.
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Connect with America's largest retail
stock of Marine supplies for all-out
values ami prompt friendly service.
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On The Beam
At Bougainville

FORWTHEISKOMNA VERSEAS
World at War
Use of new secret weapons and
a. fleet of more than 42 flat tops
carrying Corsairs and Hellcats
were given by Secy, of the Navy
Knox this week as some of the
principal reasons for American successes against the Japs in the South
Pacific.
Secy. Knox also referred to "a
powerful new dive bomber", presumably the Curtiss Helldivcr, as
increasing the offensive sting of
tie enlarged fleet of carriers. He
disclosed that U.S. carrier strength
has been expanded more than six
times since Pearl Harbor, when

taken by the Germans in six weeks
of costly fighting.
Italy--The Germans have evacuated the Adriatic port of Ortona,
scene of bloody street fighting for
a week, after setting fire to the
town. Ortona was the northern
anchor of the German winter line.
Meanwhile American Fifth Army
troops tightened their hold on the
Samucro mountain range overlooking the Germans' strongly-held San
Vittorc backdoor to Cassino and

Rome,

Jugoslavia—The Patriot Army of
Marshal Josip Broz (Tito) destroyed a German air base at Velikaonly seven were on the seas.
No details were given on the Goritza, less than 10 miles from
the Croat capital.
secret weapon in the Secretary's
summary of 1943 activities, but he
NAVAL VICTORY
said "Japanese and Nazi alike have
felt destruction wrought by weaDetails of this week's*brilliant
pons not known to thorn and will British naval victory, in which the
2GOOO
ton German battleship
continue to do so,"
Seharnhorst was sunk in the Arctic
VICTORY SEEN
Sea. have begun to trickle through.
Predictions of victory over GerThe Seharnhorst was sent to the
many in 1941 were made by Gen. bottom Sunday off North Cape by
Dwight Eisenhower and the usual- British ships escorting a
Murmansk
ly conservative Scey. of State Cor- convoy. The cruiser HMS Jamaica
dell Hull.
delivered the final torpedo which
Gen. Eisenhower slated flatly ended the day-long battle.
European
that "We will win the
In a smashing followup to the
war in 1944" at a farewell press Seharnhorst sinking, British warconference at Allied headquarters ships and planes sank three Gerla Algiers before leaving for Bri- man destroyers and a blockade runtain to take command of cross- ner presumably homeward bound
channel invasion plans. This was from Japan in an engagement in
the first prediction the General I the Bay of Biscay.
has made regarding the war in his
13 months of active warfare.
With time for invasion of Europe

-

from the west drawing nearer, several changes in the Allied command
were made this week. British Air
Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder was
named deputy to Gen, Eisenhower,
the highest recognition ever given
an airman.

Movies

"Girl Crazy" is worth the price
just to hear Judy Garland revive two old song hits, "Em-

of admission

braceable You" and "Bidin' My
Time". The husky Garland voice
also premieres what promises to
be a Hit Parade number of tomorrow, "But Not For Me".
trow post
Judy teams with Mickey Rooney
Maj.Gen. James H. Doolitlle was
given direction of American air to dance in a musical revue with
a
rodeo setting. Tommy Dorsey's
forces in Britain, succeeding Lt.
Gen. Ira Eaker, who becomes Allied band supplies the musical background for the revue's dance roucommander in the Mediterranean.
tines, done to the tune of"I Got
Lt.Ci«n. Jacob L. Devers, former
American commander in the Euro- Rhythm".
The story has been done before,
pean theater, has been appointed
commander of American forces in with variations. Rooney, a rakish
the Mediterranean and deputy to scion from the east, is sent west
Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, over- to Cody College, where he is expected to find nothing but books
all commander there.
Reports on actions on other Eu- and mesquite bushes. Cuffed about
ropean battlcfronts this week in- hy cowboys anil horses until his attitude changes for the better, he
cluded:
Russia —The Ukrainian Army, saves the college from financial colwhich has enveloped Zhitomir, is lapse by staging a rodeo-revue. In
within 115 miles of the Rumanian so doing he win the dean's niece,
border. On the northern front the Judy, and the approval of the auRed Army, whose advance patrols dience.
are only five miles from Vitebsk,
Bny Wax Bonds
beat back 18 German counterat"Ls that a genuine bloodhound,
tacks and killed more than 1200
enemy troops. In the Kiev area corporal?"
"Yep. Come over here, Oscar,
the Soviet offensive lias won back
in six days nearly half the ground and bleed for the man."

The Home Front
If you've been ogling those hellbeot-for-election jeef* and dreaming all sorts of postwar possibilities
with one in your possession, lend
Congress an ear and start stacking
up extra war bonds.
Under terms of a bill being considered by that august body, servicemen will get first crack at jeeps,
autos and other military gear to
be disposed of after the war. The
bill proposes a discount if the purchase is made with war bonds.

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
Corp. Norbert J. Klotz of Cleveland
was one of 30 out of 40 Marines
in one landing boat to reach the
beach and begin, fighting. Their
landing boat hit three times by
Jap artillery fire, the 20 coolly extricated themselves from a welter
of bodies and began firing.
Another group, a weapons unit
commanded by IstLt. J. Warren
Hubbard of Huntington Park,
Calif., peeled off like airplanes to
knock out three pillboxes at Cape
Torokina. Crouching in trenches
leading to the rear of the pillboxes,
the men raced past the rear entrances and threw in hand grenades. They kept going for a few
yards, then fell flat.
IstLt. Hubbard praised the work
of GySgt. Robert C. Loney of Henderson, Ky., who mustered machine
guns to assault the pillboxes.
JAI' TRICK FAILS
At another point on the Cape
IstLt. John A. Sabini narrowly
missed death at the hands of a
tricky Jap. Surprised suddenly, the
Jap shouted "Don't shoot" in perfect English. He was cut down before those words were out, but not
before he had thrown a grenade

that narrowly missed its mark.—
Johnson, combat

TARZAN' SUED

Charging "grievous cruelty", tho
former Beryel Scott sued Johnny
THE MINT'S GIFT
(Tarzan) Weism idler for
divorce.
Christmas presents fell all over Otherwise the domestic relations
pretty
quiet.
courts
were
the home front this week. There
was one for the American public
Sen. Burton Wheeler promises an
as a whole, when the U.S. Mint an- investigation of Arthur Derunian,
nounced it was discontinuing the author of "Under Cover", a best
penny that looks like a dime but seller. Fire swept a Wildwood, N,
doesn't buy 10 cents worth of goods. J., ocean pier, burning out two hoMeanwhile the boys and girls will tels, three theaters, 25 stores and
have to wear out 700 million of nine homes.
them now in circulation,
Biting cold weather in some secBoeing Aircraft gave the military tors of the country didn't ease the
forces one by saying production of "flu" epidemic any. Heart attack
the new super Flying Fortress, B-29, took the life of Mississippi's goverwill reach peak sometime this year. nor. Paul B. Johnson, whose son is
Delivery of Christmas packages a Marine lieutenant.
had its problem, but a Kansas City
high school lad, pressed into service to help with the rush, solved
his easily enough when he scrib"My Heart Tells Mc" remained
bled on the back of an undelivered
first place on the nation's Hit
letter: "Dog that bites; scared to in
Parade for the third successive
death."
week. Only major change in this
week's rating was the reappearance
VICTIMS lIONOREO
of an old favorite, "White ChristTwo Liberty snips will be named mas" in third place.
in honor of wartime air crash vicTile Hit Parade listing: No. 1—
tims- one for Capt. Charles PadMy Heart Tells Me. No, 2—Paper
dock, USMC, and one for Movie Doll. No. 3 White Christmas, No.
Actress Carole Lombard.
4—Oh What A Beautiful Morning.
As far as monetary value goes, No. 5 People Will Say We're In
production
American
of war ma- Love. No. 6—For the First Time,
terial will hit its peak in 1944, but No, 7—They're Either Too Young
the emphasis will be on ships, Or Too Old. No. B—Pistol Packii?
planes, heavy construction machinMama. No. 9- Shoo Shoo Baby.
ery and signal materiel with a
sharp reduction in such war-makWHEN YOU'RE
ing necessities as small arms, tanks
and AA guns.
OH INSPECTION GET
FBI caught up with a Chicago
removing m M || ffl
man scheming against widows and For
■any spots from MM II pal I
mothers of men killed in action.
osilorras, hats, ■�■ Vrll
His plan was to fleece them by
THE MULTI-USC
■eSßft.
1185,
CapSf tIA«SPOT HEMOVE*
posing as a disabled and discharg-

"SPOTTED"

—

"■■—

f-

icemen.
Relaxation of laws on bonded
liquor may ease the imbibing situation some. Bolivia's revolutionborn government is seeking VS.
recognition. Col. Robert R. McCormick, well known Chicago publisher, says "no dice" on his presidential candidacy.

Juke Box

TSgt. Earle W.
correspondent.

PFC. C. J. Price of Munhall, Pa.,
was the hero of his outfit. He got
four Japs in a pillbox before a
grenade got him. Lying on the
ground wounded, he somehow managed to throw a grenade and get
two more Japs. He died that night.
Capt. Donald Wciller of Yuba
City, Calif., was bedridden the day
his outfit left. As a sentimental
gesture his CO yielded to his pleading and allowed Capt. Weiller to
go along "for the ride". The captain stayed 23 days and took part
in three major battles on both Cape
Torokina and around Koromokina
Lagoon. He had forgotten his tropical fever during the three week's
jungle fighting. Sgt. Frank Devine.
combat correspondent.
~

Ed officer who had known the serv-
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BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS
I'm do fortune teller, but I
don't need a crystal ball to
predict that a heap of guy*
la uniform will be takin' joy
rides by bus when they get
back in civvies.You'relearnin' fromwar travelbow much
moreyou sec by bus,howUt-

tieit costs to ride, and how
Greyhound covers the country just like a hair net covers
a gal's permanent wave.
We're crowded now, but
arcloolcin' forward to makin'
travelers happy again when
you chap* mop up theAxis.
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gifts

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"
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Thank You
Marines!
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Due to your cooperation we were able to produce
more Photographs during the month of December
than any other Studio in San Diego
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A Victorious New Year
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Pendleton Gets
Women NCOs

—

CAMP PENDLBTON
Bight
non-commissioned officers of the
Women's Reserve have reported
here for duty to free men for combat.
They are: Corps. Ruth Hurd of!
Birmingham, Ala., Dorothy T. Harti
of Danville, 111, Theresa C. Dugone of St. Louis, Liucile E. Hamrc
of Lyons, S, D, Mary A. Decker
of Plasterco, Va, Eileen O. Rerning of Spokane, Wash., Nancy E.
Armstrong of Seattle and Nancy
S. Hazer of Milwaukee,

—

Bur

Freedom

Bonds For

The fourragere, or shoulder cords,
worn by members of the sth and
6th Marine Regts., is an award
of the French government to those
units for gallant service in World
War I.

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

•
•

28 LANES
BILLIARDS

Visit oar beautiful

Duck Shooting
Southerners Top
Boots On Range
Pvt. Herman E. Goodwin
Of Plat. 988 Sets High

Mark Of Day With 324

Two duck-shootin' Southerners
from the same platoon led the way
at the Camp Matthews rifle range
last week with scores of 323 and
324 out of a possible 340. High
scorer was Pvt. Herman E, Goodwin of New Orleans, followed by
Pvt. Hcnton Elmore of Pansey, Ala.,
both of Plat. 988.
Despite the college try of the
two leaders their platoon was behind Plats. 990, with a qualifying
percentage of 96.8; 965, with 95.2,
and 984, wilh 95.0, when the
Wednesday record day smoke
cleared.
CHICAGOANS TIK
Two Chicagoans copped the honors on the previous Saturday with
tie scores of 322. They were Pvts.
Lyle E. Spriggs of Plat. 967 and
Robert C. Vogel of Plat. 980.
Second place was taken by four
men who tied wilh scores of 319,
Pvts. Thomas Tierney of Plat. 959,
Albert Gavin of 966 and Max Austelle and Edward Aveldson of 970.
Saturday's high platoon was 986,
with a qualifying percentage of
96.8. Sgt. D. J. Hoyt is DI and
PFC. Melvin J. Kolell was the
school range coach.
Second and third platoons were:
965, with a mark of 95.2 (Sgt, L.
F. Horan, DI, and PFC. Wayne B.
Dolan, coach), and 984, with 95.0
(Corp. T. J. Hoherty, DI, and Pb'C.
Roy D. Rodilis jr., coach).

FOB SALE

DKKSS BTA't:S. tailor mnrlft. sliffhtly

uporl, .ivor.ißC size, reasonable. Telephono Jarkson i:t!M».
DItESB H/.UF-IS, contnrt Sgt. Tlinvens
nr Sgt. Prrßlar, I-3xi. 396, AlCil.

FOB BENT

■

On Restricted List

LITTLE

San Diego

760 2nd
San Diego

Aye.

Calif.

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

Seven places of business in San
Diego have been declared out of
bounds to all Marines and Naval
personnel.
Those listed are the
Hlne Hird Cafe, 335 Market St.;
La Heine Cafe, 2003 Logan Aye;
Palm Cafe, Chestnut and Taylor;
Presidio Cafe, 2(95 San Diego Aye;
Kitz Rooms, 325 Market St.; Saul's
Tailor Shop. 3202 Main St., and Ye
01<i Copper Kettle, 2161 Logan Aye.

jfisi^Si "tit*_
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1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

55
ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
&
06 .12
POTATOES
08
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
15
06
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
Cup .06~Pot .08
COFFEE
Sendee 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Dally Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

P
S

KTBAownNftRY NnTwe fooo
628 THIRD AYE.
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CAMP PENDLETON—The ldth Marines, artillery of
the 4th Div,, paused during intensive combat preparations
to receive their national and regimental colors last weekend.

'

Maj.Gen. Harry Schmidt, commanding the division, presented the
standards to the regimental com-

*

*»«.*»
V

—.
*>

Casualties

mander, Col. Louis G. Dc Haven,
in an impressive ceremony void of
the usual military trimmings.

Gen. Schmidt praised artillery of- I. .s.v
ficers and men, attributing the suc- vsiir:
cessful training of the regiment to usee

Dead
] 17115

their fine spirit.
"I believe thai the 14th Marines will honor the colors which
you carry and in the days to comi:
will bring glory to your standard,"

11370

he told assembled battalions.

:i'i:ir>
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78
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Prisoner
Misfi'R Of War
71111
2:14:1
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DEAD

Alabama: Pvt. .Tames W. Darnell,

Fay.-;to; Pvt. William M. Hawkina,
J.li i'tn ingh.atn.
Arkansas: FlSfit. GrgriVn X. Gam-

mill, Xctili'ton.

California: Corp. Harvey J. Bauer,
S**i»uiv«'da: PFC. Williuxn J. Sullivan,
Writ* Hoaae
Los Anjv-ilus.
CuiiiiLCLiL-ul: Capt. John "W. O'Melll,
For ages the two sexes have been filwirr.ii.
racing for supremacy.
Now they
(ir.orpi«: I'FC. John 13. Hill, AtlanPFC .Noah 1. Shctily. KylvanlM.
have settled down to neck and ta;Illinois:
PFC Jack Campbell, W«st
neck.
J-'ranUiori.;
PFC Kohert. TO. Majic,
PFC, (Jcruld -N.
Smith,

.Spring! ield.
Maine: Corp. Leo AY. Couture, Saco,
jVrassn.oTiusf-tiK: IstLt. bLunlcy if.
Pollard jr., Millis.
MicliiKan: Corp. Fdwin It, Herrymaii. lii.-iioit; Corp. Hoy Coodrirh jr.,
I Vnr on;1FC.
Is eil
A. Phillips,

BUDDIES AT

JJ-

GEORGE IOE'S

/Mb

General Schmidt Praises
Spirit Of 14th Regiment

MEET VOUII

Chinese Village Ctfe X

Of*

Opw Sunday* and oHolidayA
~. rp m CONTINUESNITE
ALL
EVERY
THRU THE

-•

Seven Firms Placed

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

E"

Bear A Hand

LOST
Approximately 550.000 officers and
THt; MAKLNt; who burrowed
enlisted men have been honorably WILL
black rarfcor t'onntnin poti of Camp
discharged from the Army since Elliott <jii't Shop ple.HHfl return it to
VUOtf. 10. Ku'.irn it. innn>.'i.litiL«.'l.> V
Pearl Harbor.
Be Courteous

TOMMY'S
CAFE

Marting D DAILY
Arnheim- Time

a>

I.

TIOOM
with private, onirnnc.e. <\S. olTicer prWcrrvil. Itfiyv'icu 4083; 27 32 Avah:ii Dr.. Kan 1 Jit so.

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS
Main 8171

~—-—

SINOTJ7:

Buy War Bonds

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

BROADWAY AT KKTTNKB

COLOR GUARD stands at attention as Maj.Gen. Harry Schmidt (extreme right), 4th
Div. Commander, and Col. lx)uis G. Dc Haven, commanding the 14th Regt., salute the
newly-presented national and regimental colors in brief ceremonies void of the usual
military trimmings at Camp Pendleton. (Photo by StfSgt. George B. Kress).
-.—,
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'Mifnitsotn: rva.

Harold M. WulfL

Tulda.
Missouri: PFC.

St. Louis;
St. Louis.

Popular Prices

Richard F. Ford,
Pvt. Melvln J. Toriaca,

New Jersey: PFC. Auyuslino J.
Dnl'ilippisKi, L'nioii City; Pvt. Carmine

122 E. BROADWAY

A. IVntLIU. N'Otanvli.

N'f-w Mexico: i'FC. Lupe

Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

-A bpa»
.atr
*c«, equal to Uis e«nturlcs old continental Spas.
"A PLUinSI BESOII"
Yes. lfts:y days at Warner Hot
Springs tor that perfect vacation.
"Away from it all."

Mesilla.

O. Uuruu,

Waller Y. Kulman,
PFC
Peler M.
Campbell, Uunlint:ron; PFC. Norman
t\ Park.:,
1 Brooklyn.
Ohio: Pvl. Carlow 10. Bowman,
Cleveland; PFC. Chorlos C. Curtis,
Pnrisnioiirh; Pvt. David M. Hallbauer,
Ww York: Pvt.
N>w York City:

Cincinnati.
Oklahoma: Corp.

Uoldi-nvillc.

Chester R. Hodge,

Joseph
M.
il\f.r. llarrisburg; Pvt. Ira J3. Weber,

Pennsylvania:

PFC.

Pittsburgh.

Toxa?: iPtl.t. William D.

l>:\ Paso;
Point.

Corp-

Vail

Hawkins.
Pilot

K. Otiburn,

■>

"A DTTDE XADCB"
I'tah: Sgt. Marry S. Gates. Hebcr.
Tes, s dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolltnr
Virginia: Capt. Robort B. Turnbull,
rariK'.-«, f.Ol'U li»ad of CUtle, western ponlcß,
T.nwrfncovillf.'.
wrangl«ry &
Our station waffon will
W'Hshinyion: I'FC Stuart Campbell,
meet weekly (nr longer) guests at Uis Julian
Sulluii; I'FC. LyJe 10. Franlz, HoRtagp. at San Ysabi-l.
nuiam,
DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES
Wisconsin: Corp. Clifford IT. Swan-

NITE!

yon. Slovens I'oinL

11ANK MILAN, Proprietor
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AND DANCE

STATE AND C STREETS

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San

Diego,

Calif.
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Lt.Col. James Roosevelt
Heard On 'Halls' Program
Lt.Col. James Roosevelt, who was on the original Raider
hit-and-run raid on Makin Island last year and landed last,
month with Marines at Tarawa, appeared as guest on Wednesday afternoon's "Halls of Montezuma" radio program, broad-

cast from the Base theater.
In an interview, Lt.Col. Roosevelt
answered the question "Why, after
having once captured Makin Island,
did our forces leave, not to return
again until a year later?"
"The first raid was a hit-andrun mission," Lt.Col. Roosevelt
pointed out. "We Were trying out
our raider ladies, testing the effectiveness of landing at night un-

j

«

from 1100 to 2200 today at the Army
weekly stage
allow, "Broadway Brevities", will
be given there at 2015 tonight.

and Navy YMCA. The

hold a position in the .Tap
yard, so the Raiders retired

hack
after
lessons,

Written Homo Stately? ■

Sunday—Varsity

Fred

Waring.

Gtoner,

Monday—Aerial

Arleii.

Tuesday—At

Show,

Duwn

TARAWA (Delayed)—One of the

Powell- biggest morale-builders among the
Morrls- Marines who invaded Tarawa is

We

Judy Garland.

Die,

Leathernecks in one of the landWednesday—USO Stage Show, ing waves brought along a small
Come What May. Kccruits, 1800; portable
phonograph equipped with
Base, HUGO; "H&Db of Montezuma,"
1630,
a couple of Judy Garland records.
Thursday—USO
Show, Comt
The machine is not one of tho
What. May. Recruits, 1800; T3as«», 2000.
Friday—Sergeant
York, Cooper- newer models and it's also still
Lrßlift.
Saturday- -Idaho, lingers-burnette. pretty wet, but the Marines on
CAMP MATTHEWS
Betio beach never appreciated muo*
1746
■c as much as Judy Garland singing
Sunday—Ball Of Fire. Stanwyrk"You Made Me Love You," and
Cooppr,
Moiiduy—Nobody's
Darling. I-ee- appropriately "¥ou Can't Have EvGeorpe; Ciueen Of Uroadway, Hudsonerything.-- StfSgt. Fred Feldkamp,
Crubb«.
Tuesday---Varsity Show, Pow«dlcombat correspondent.
b'red Waring.
Wednesday—Aerial Gunner, MorrisWrite Eomfl
.Arlfn.
What do you suppose Junior
Thursday—At
Dawn We Die.
means?
He
writes, "Faith an heClenifints-Tearle.
Friday—JSinjf Another Chorus, jabbers, sure an' I arrived
safe an'
Downer-- Krazeo.
but
Saturday—Sergeant
sound,
I can't tell yez where
York, CooperI^e.slie.
I'm stationed, begorra!"
CAMP XEABNEY
1730
ms
Cleiuemg-Teftrle.

-

Monday—Haitian. Taylor-Murphy.
Tuesday—background
To Danger,

Ruft-Murshall.

COCKTAILS

Mad in an.

TTitier's

Thursday—Above
Suspicion,
(Crawford-Air:Murray.
Friday- -Pirates Of The Pralrl«\

and

question in the

Women Marines'
barracks here is "What to do with

Institute Offers
New Math Course

the shaving cream and aftershave lotion in service gift packages distributed among some of
the personnel?" Men's hair grease
posed

Marine Corps Institute has announced a new course of study, "A

anoUier

problem.

Other items received by the
Women Reserves included a lace
tabic co\or. j:.pn>ns and a cule
cocker spaniel pup. The pup has
been adopted as a pet and in just,
a few days has acquired a reputation of being a "chow hound."
Buy Bond* For Freedom

Jap Souvenirs Sought
For War Bond Drive

Japanese souvenirs brought back
from South Pacific islands by Matial calculus.
rines arc now being requested by
MCT courses arc available to Ma- the Treasury Dcpt. for
use in war
rine personnel at all stations. Ad- bond sales promotions,
it was anditional information may be secured
nounced this week.
from field representatives Lt. HuType of souvenirs most desired
bert Collctt, Bldg. 97 (hut area), are largo articles,
according to
Camp Elliott; Lt. John Conway, George
Hnrshbergcr jr., director of
Classification Section, RD MCB, promotions.
and Capt. E. B. Fry at ClassificaHarshbcrger may be contacted
tion Section, Bldg. 16-G-l, Camp by writin the
War Finance ComX
Pendleton.
mittee, Treasury Dcpt., 621 South
Buy More Bonds
Spring St., Los Angeles.
I
QUANTICO- Navy chaplains,

y&?
*

4th

0 Ste.

ma We«o

of the Marine

Christmas Gifts
Trouble Reserves

*,

Holt-Edwards.
Be Conrteous

New CO Named
AVA GARDNER of MGM is NOB, NEWPORT, R. I.- Three Maj. David F. Ross, former execofficer of Base H<j. Bn,, has
the kind of gal that gives Marines enlisted men stationed at the Ma- utive named
CO of that battalion,
Barracks here pooled their been
spring fever in the dead rine
to depict the history effective 6 Dec. He succeeds Lt.Col.
of cold winter—doesn't she? artistic talentsCorps,
from theRevo- Richard Livingston,
of

CAMP PENDLETON- ■ The $64

Chaplains Condition

-

By Judy Garland

BASE TRMTBB
1730
3000

Morrison-Morgan.

Marine Artists
Depict History

Marines Inspired

Screen Guide

Wednesday-

Buy More Bomai

■-

Mathematics Refresher," consisting
of 10 lessons and available lo students with satisfactory high school
credits in elementary and intermediate algebra and plane geometry.
The text is suitable for any student desiring a more thorough
grounding in mathematics, as it
gives a working knowledge of arithmetic, plane geometry, trigonometry
and the essentials of mechanics as
well as an introduction to differen-

teen dance attended by movie stars

Admittance to Karl Carroll's
Theater from 1400 to 1700 tomorrow
is by uniform only. USO tickets arc
needed to sec performances of "Kiss
And Tell" at 2030 at the Biltmore
Theater or "Claudia" at 2015 at the
Community Playhouse in Pasadena.
In San Diego the movie, "The
Men In Her Life", will be shown

i ready at that time to establish and

A dramatization of the thoughts
of one Marine as he took part in
the assault on Tarawa featured the
balance of the program. Music for
the broadcast was furnished by the
Base orchestra and choir under the
direction of WO. Fred Lock and
TSgt. Herbert Goodwin.
The dramatic story of three Marine buddies from the same company who landed at Tarawa and
the heroic feat of one of them in
capturing a Jap pillbox that bai-rod
the advance of his unit will be
presented on next week's program.

Marines spending the week-end
in the Los Angeles area may attend
New Year's Day parties in private
homes today by applying at any
Hollywood or Los Angeles USO.
Other free entertainment features
today include the Hollywood Canand an ice hockey game at PanPacific auditorium.

detected from troop-carrying submarines and rubber boats."
Though the original raid was a
complete success, the U.S. was not

learning many valuable
Lt.Col. Roosevelt, said.

New Year's Day
Activities Set
For Servicemen

who died
a
lution to Guadalcanal, in six murals heart attack in his office 6 Dec.
on the walls of the base PX.

Telephone M-839*

Life-size paintings show Marine

riflemen in the crow's nest of
John Paul Jones' ship, "The Bon
Homme Richard"; capture of Trip-

oli; the assault on Chapultepec in
the Mexican War; a.ction at licllcau
Wood in World War I; a mulemounted Marine patrol in Nicaragua receiving supplies from planes
overhead, and Marines landing al.

Guadalcanal.
The three artists arc Corps. Al-

bert A. Koy of Huntington, N.Y.,
and Robert W. Tannler of Scranlon.
Pa., and PFC. Thomas F. Rand of
Rye, N.ll.
Original works of Maj. Donald
L. Dickson, well-known Marine
artist, were used as models.

Daring —30
—
Beautiful
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Girls
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Greer ' B0Z0 U)lw
Dianne Ma-son
3 Shows Nightly, 6:30 8:15 -10
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Bny War Bonds

A modest Rirl never pursues a
mtm. But 11 mouse-trap never pur- :
|
sues a mouse, either.

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

—

CAMP
ELLIOTT

.
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A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El

Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in I.* Jolla.

j

INN

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

■^——————^——^^___—

to accompany Marine
combat units overseas, have begun
training
here to condition
»I>ecial
themselves physically for life in

preparing

— BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB,

Pacific front lines.

TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST.

Marine Mothers, Wives

NATIONAL CITY

Daughters

—

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help
SURGICAL

DRESSING

PARTY LIMITED

RESERVATIONS SIUOKSTBD
Tickets Obtainable at Casa ilc Manana Office

—
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Let's Go

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base

Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

j!

Bring Washable Dress, and

\r
|g

Scarf for th* Hair

YANKEE

:/

jx

—

No. 1—604 Wert Broadway
No. t lo*9 Second Avennc
No. S—6*o West Broadway
The Y«nt.« Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

i"|

11

MALT SHOPS

II

'WKlflf llit/i I jffl IAT /!

|d
j

5|

THANKS A LOT BOYS
For Your Patronage, r j
Hope The New Year gj
Is Good To You. (\

fl

\(
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Second St, Bdwy. & C St.

' " STAGE SHOW
-TaIST
Merry"

Contim o

B

"Eat—Drink and Be

.,.

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

>s;

REOPENED FOR SEASON

||

SAN DIEGO
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Marine Corps Chevron
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Miramar Depot Feels Sting Of Base Cagers For Second Time

Five Men Foul
Out In Rough
Return Battle

Tall Kentuckian Sporting
Highest Mark For Marines

Fulks Sets Pace As Capt
Church's Crack Quintet
Hangs Up Victory No. 20
Marine Corps Base rang basketball's victory bell for the 20th
Straight time Thursday night when
it defeated Miramar Depot, 61 to
49, in a return game on the Base
Gym floor.
Although the final margin of victory was comfortable enough, if

before. Twice during the rough
game the Flyers were out in front
by one point MCB's halftime margin was only two points, 30 to 28.

BCHOL LDICE HOT

Lineups:
(4(1) Miramar
Tos.
(Gl)
F
<l!s) H-ch.iulUic-u
Sailors (!l)
(i) Fressly
McCaffrey (6) ....K.
MCrs

C—
CO Drown
<;">) Oirulo
G
(-) HinU
G—
T.annan
(10).
—MCH:
Mctr.aU
Subs
(4).
Miramar:
(4). I'ultz (4), Ctrf

Fiilks (20)
Hchroven

.Volkur

FG- FT l'Fl'ts.
27 9 11 63
10 15 123
.... 66
25 S 12 58
DTnimrrlclthouse SO III 15 US
24
7
5
55
l-Iiltcsr Cerf
Grant Denmark
:17 3 13 77
Kenneth Sailors.. 4G 22 211 114
T.CO McCaffrey -.23 7 12 53
•Tames Collins .... 29
9 24
07
Joe Folks
.lack Fultz
Floyd Yulker

ANY MAN who can stretch into the air as high as the basket
gives the opposition nothing but headaches and such a man
is Pvt. Joe Fulks, who plays center on MCB's undefeated
hoop team. (Photo by PFC. Henry Weaver 111).

Samoans Athletic But Lack
Stamina, Says Boxing Man
awaits the

half of their 11th Naval District
"A" league with two new teams,
NAS Overall Control and Miramar
Depot, added to the circuit in a
reclassification process.
Play in that league resumes G
'Jan. at the Adm. Sexton Gym, with
NAS Overall Control first on the
Leatherneck schedule. Games will
be played every Thursday night.
The new schedule follows:
6 Jan.—NAS Overall Control at
2100.
13 Jan.—Miramar Depot at 1915.
20 Jan.—NTS Blues at 1945.
27 Jan.- MAG-15 at 2100.
3 Feb.—AßG-2 Blues at 2100,

Avi>.
II).S

0.3
8.2

Weather permitting, Recruit Depot boxers will swing back into
action tonight at 1930 after a long
layoff that can be charged to rain
and the holidays.
No show was held last week-end
because of Christmas programs.
Two previous cards were washed
out by rain, but the RD boxing
chieftains, Corp. Marty Schwartz
and PFC. Quentin (Baby) Breese,
say all this delay will only serve
to whet appetites.
Base personnel is marking timo
until 13 Jan. when bi-weekly cards
resume in the ring opposite the
Base Gymnasium. A featured scrapper on the 1944 inaugural program
will be Sgt. Dick Greene, 145-*,
pounder whose one-round knockout
in his last scrap stamped him as
a chap to watch.

——

8,0
7.11

7.7
7.G
5.9
4.4

Write Home

.

Joe Close At Hand
WASHINGTON-Men

with

the

Fleet and at advanced bases in tho
Pacific now get their coffee freshly
Write Home
roasted and blended from a NavyStfSgt. Ray Terrell, former Mis- owned plant at Pearl Harbor. The
sissippi halfback who recently was plant, formerly located at Mare
promoted to his present rank, is a Island, was dismantled, shipped to
judo instructor at Camp Lcjcune.
Pearl Harbor and reassembled.

Clay (7). Junenluth (H), Campbell
(1), Sims (1).

Stiffened competition
high-flying Marines in the second

_

Charles Krhrnven

(1)

NKW COMPETITION

trips to

tbe center circle he has
scored 63 points.
His average suffered slightly last
defeated MCB basketball team with week as the fast moving Marines
an average of 10.5 points a gome turned back a barnstorming USC
since he joined the club. In six Trojan outfit, 42 to 33. Personal
fouls took Joo to the sidelines hefore the 40 minutes of playing time
had run out. As a result he was
checked to five points, the fewest
he has scored this season.
The following scoring records include the USC game but not this
week's return brush with Miramar's
Depot outfit:
Rangy Pvt. Joe Fulks of Ken-

tucky today stands as top scoring
hand on Capt. C. R. Church's un-

anything, Miramar was even tougher than USCs Trojans the week

Fouls whipped Miramar in the
end. Four of the Airmen went out
on fouls. The Base Marines lost
the services of Floyd Volker much
too early for Capt, C. R. Church's
comfort.
Close checking in the keyhole
brought on the flood of personals
as the visiting Leathernecks vainly
tried to stop Pvt, Joe Fulks, who
hit the bucket for 20 points. Miramar's best scoring bet was Sgt,
.Doug Schouldice, who connected
for 18.

RD Boxing Takes
Up Tonight; Base
Show In Making

7

4

——
8

18

3.1!

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

USNH, OAKLAND—From boxing promoter at Redwood
Falls, Minn., to matchmaker in Samoa was the venture of
PFC. Wallace Warren Hyde, now convalescing here from
a tropical ailment.

*

"At first I matched some of the
native Samoans with our boys," said
Hyde, "but the fights seldom were
interesting. Athletic as they arc,
for some uncxpiainable reason the
natives can't keep moving in the
ring for more than a round or two
and are usually easy victims for
anyone with a punch.
"The best fights we had were
matches between men from different outfits. They had real rivalry.
From the skill and enthusiasm

AS YOU WERE

shown by many of the boxers you
get an indication that the fight
game wilt boom more than ever
after the war."
Buy Bonds Tor Freedom

Future Champions
Capt. "Torchy" Torrance,

ex-vice-

president of the Seattle Rainiers
of the Pacific Coast Baseball
league, now a morale officer in the

South Pacific, says that many of
his boxing Marines will develop into world champions after the war.

with Hart Schaffner &

Marx

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens

$65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
■tabulation* or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U. S, Grant Hotel Bids.)

San Diego, California
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THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Football came another champion- 277 and 279 for a 797-pin series,
closer to the end of its 1943 rope which stands as high in the nation
this week when the Chicago Bears, thus far this season. Previously
riding high on the accurate passing Mickey Karolac of Oakland was
arm of Sid Luckman, derailed top hand with 796,
Washington's Redskins, 41 to 21,
BASEBALL BITS
in the playoff for the world's professional bauble.
Baseball didn't buzz with anySammy Baugh of the Redskins thing of headline nature, but
came out of it a little the worse
Connie Mack celebrated his 81st
for first-quarter wear and tear. But birthday
Ray Sanders, St. Louis
that was purely a physical state of first baseman, walked the marital
Sammy
and
his
affairs. Mentally,
Mayor LaGuardia veriplank
Redskin mates probably rested fied reports that New York will
payoff
they
fingered
as
easier
resume night baseball next seachecks amounting to $754.60 each. son
Stan Musial of St. Louis
Naturally, the Bears felt even became "official" National league
bettor. Their per-player cut was batting champion, and, reportedly,
$1135.81.
Clint Kvans, University of California's general manager of athletics,
GKIM REAPKR KIDBS
turned down a rich five-year conDeath stalked the sports ranks tract to head the Pacific Coast
this week. Lt. James Walker, league.
former Alabama football star, was
Boston's Bruins climbed back inkilled in the Southwest Pacific. to a second place tie in the NationPFC. Ellsworth Y. (Hank) Hankin- al Hockey league, with Montreal,
son, heavyweight fighter, was found of course, still on top. Bob Hope
dead in the gas-filled apartment of was named a member of PGA's
a Muncic, Ind., female friend. John national advisory committee. F.rD. Marr jr., 35-yoar-old former Bos- nie Holbrook, USC basketball coach,
ton college footballer, lost his life will be inducted into Ihe Army 17
in an auto wreck. George J. Marsh, Jan., it was announced.

.. .

..

.

..

.

one of the country's oldest horse
trainers, died in a Duluth, Minn.,
hospital at the age of 83. George
\V. Bent, noted Indian athlete of
Carlisle and Haskell, succumbed at
Salem, Ore. He was 61.
Ring magazine paid tribute to two
Californians, naming Seaman Fred
QUEEN OF ROSES at Pasadena this New Year's Day is 17- Apostoli, former middleweight
year-old Naomi Riordan. Most any serviceman would just champion, as "Boxer of the Year"
and crowning Manuel Ortiz, banher a queen and let anybody hold the roses.
tamweight king, as the standout
"civilian boxer of 1943."

call

Inter-Battalion Hoop Play
Draws Entry Of 74 Teams

offer,

I

Uldg.

This week's schedule:
Mcudny. .1 Jan. Tellers vs. 1' O
Reruns, 1NU0; Drill Inslr. vk. Mes.«
No. 7, 1900.
Tucsd.-iv, 4 .7a.n—Sparks vs. G
SlrinK AC, 1800; lladols vs. Sliluki
Eaters, 11100.
Wednesday, '> Jan.—(Jd. Bn. vs.
Ulue Notes, 1800; (Jreen Ilornxls vs.
Huskies, 1'JOO: Kig. lin. Inslr. vs. I
nifle Range, 2000.

DON'T
SUFFER rngof^:
or skin rashes—the rubbing irrita-

S6SO CALIFORNIA ST.

—

Banach, Ruffalo Post
High Bowling Scores

There being no OPA ceiling on
strike-minded Marines of the Base have been soaring
into the stratosphere to collect
weekly prizes at the Base alleys.
TSgt. Mike Banach, a regular patron, chased in on a 24n single two
weeks ago. Last week the high
man was Pvt, Pete Ruffalo of Field
Music school, who shot 247.
bowling scores,

...

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
Chicago
31.50 53,10
9.75 17.:w
EI Paso
New York 39.25 70.65
Dallas
22.75 34.31.

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
way

.

102 East Broad
Franklin 2494

oik expert tailors
GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

WOODCRBST 17M
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ATTENTION

SERVICEMEN!
dry clean your uniforms
days from the time you send

we

in 7
them to us, we'll send them back
to you c.o.d.

::;;'
"

::

ALTERATIONS MADE.
SPECIFY WIIAT YOU WANT.

;

COMB TO SEE US WHEN IN.TOWN.

::

City Wide Cleaners and Laundry
909 SO. GRAND AYE.

LOS ANGELES

**

Buy Bonds Pop Freedom

I

Free Meals

Dress Blues

We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks

trfU �

here.

■■

MEXSANA

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY

'•'I!

—

Supply-5
MCAD, MIRAMAR
Mechanics and ARS Office, each
with 32 wins and 16 losses, lead the
Personnel Group bowling league

tion of skin chafe. Get soothing
help with Mexsana, the astringent
medicated powder. Keep it in your
comfort kit. Costs little. Ask for

4 DAY SERVICE!

-::
■
::-t

BOWLERS TIED

AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Touch Football Big
Sport At El Centro

G-Strings.

I

sf\l ll

Ortiz was very much in the limeHe received a decoration
from Helms Foundation and figured in a $15,000 deal that would
match him with Fhil Terranova,
the NBA featherweight titlcholder.
A Los Angeles promoter made the

i

J.009. Talk

MCA D, MlRAMAR—Personnel
flashy basketball team
sewed up first half honors in the
National division, 11th Naval District "B" league, last week by scoring a decisive 44-33 victory over
Coast Guard Patrol.
To date the Marines have won
20 of their 23 games, scoring 934
points against their opponents' 656,
Group's

Travel by

light.

Terranova successfully defended
his crown this week by knocking
out Jackie Callura, Canadian veteran, in six heats. Boxing's only
other important piece of news had
MCAS, EL CENTRO- Touch foot-1
Jack Chase, California state midball is receiving the big share of ] dleweight king, as its central figthe sports spotlight here. The base ure, lie reached for a cigarette in
headquarters squadron tournament
a night club, jerked a revolver out
is Hearing its close with "The Miss- of
his pocket hy accident, and
ing Links" (Link Trainer Dcpt.), wounded
Aaron (Tiger) Wade, his
(Operations) and companion,
"Sad Sacks"
in Uie shoulder. Both
"Electric Shockers" (Public Works) men are Negroes. Chase was "jughonors.
running
the
for
first
in
jgod."
Ten teams are entered in tho
lowing six teams: Sig. Bn. Sparks,
Hud Wright of Chicago gave the
three fields | bowling boys one to
Gd. Bn., Post Office Scrubs, Pay tourney which utilizes
think about
Office Tellers and Athletic Office adjacent to the Administration I when he linked up games of 241,

■ Stop

Team Boasts Outstanding
Record; Miramar Athletes
Also Busy With Bowling

K MSS>
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HONORS FOR BOXKR

Fourteen basketball teams, split into two leagues, will
touch off inter-battalion fireworks on the MCB gymnasium
floor this week.
Capt. C. R. Church, Base athletic officer, has drawn up
a full schedule calling for action*

three afternoons each week—Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
The season will run seven weeks,
after which league winners will
meet for the Base crown and qualify for Naval District playoffs.
Eight teams compose the"A"
league. They are: RI) DrMI Instructors, Ser. Bn. Huskies, Sig. Bn.
Radcts, Hq. Bn. Green Hornets, Sig.
(||Jn. Instructors, Kirc Dept. Smoke
Eaters, Mess No. 7 and Itiflc Range.
League "B" consists of the fol-

——

Recently promoted to his present
rank, IstLt, Paul Morrison, cxNotrc Dame, Jersey City and N. Y.
Giants halfback, is stationed in the
Canal Zone.

Wins First Half
In Hoop League

■;

;

■■
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KEYSTONES
mtUTARY STORE"
COMPLfIi

927 FOURTH

ope,,

«**

fr&ttfg SAN DIEGO... ** *3

— A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings —
"Strictly according1 to TJ. S. Marine Corps Uniform

Bcfnlations or

yotur money pack

In full"
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FIELD HOTES

Weekly Paper Launched
In Aleutian Island Chain
The first issue of "Stormy Weather", an eight-paye weekly launched
15 Dec. in the Aleutians for Marines in that area, arrived at the
Base this week. Tt is the first
paper ever published by and for
Marines in the Aleutians.
Editors are TSgt. Arthur Rosett
and Sgt. P. B. Germano, combat
correspondents. Associate editors
arc StfSgt. H. Y. Stuart, Sgt. L. F.
Sutton and PFC G. B Ryan. Other
staff members are Pvt. W. J. Her-

miston, staff artist; Sgt. L. L. Traxler, compositor; and StfSgt. C. Y.
Corkran, combat photographer, circulation manager. Capt. M. T.
Wetton will be advisor.
In a front page message from
Lt.Col. C. A. Miller, CO, members
of his command arc urged to recognize the value of the paper as an

Girl Squadron
Set At Miramar

Camp Lejeune Pays
Bainbridge Respects

MCAD, MIHAMAR—The Women's Reserve Squadron, believed to
bo the first of its kind, was organized at MCAD this week following
the arrival of the first enlisted
women at the Depot.
An officer, ZdLt, Irene S. Gable,
and a member of the Navy women's reserve, PhM2. c Marguerite A.
King, arrived late last week along
with 12 enlisted members of the

all-Marine periodical.
"Help
One classified ad read:
Any age, any
Wanted ---Females.
shape. Apply to the Aleutian Marines for complete information."

IstLt. Ruth 3. Fccitt, who arrived several weeks ago, was appointed CO of the squadron. 2dLt. Mary
K. Kline was named executive of-

ficer.

The squadron occupies newly conpleted buildings across the highway
from the Depot. Besides barracks,
they have their own IX, dispensary and mesa hall--and the women
will do their own mess duly.
Though they did not arrive until the night before Christmas Eve,
permanent personnel of the Depot
arranged n dance in their honor
at the gym last Friday night.

StfSgt. Henry "Shorty" Weir and
his orchestra, composed of Miramar Marines, played for the affair.
Home

It's all right, to tell a girl that she
has pretty ankles, hut don't compliment her 100 highly.

Ulail This Paper Home
SUi an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-ce»t
•tamp is all that ■» necessary to
mail anywhere in the United States
of America.
Sec, 582, P.L.&R.

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 34
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Passes Required Famed Chief Of Raiders
For L.A. Trips Appointed To High Rank
All Marines in the San T)icgo area
are affected hy a new 11th Naval
District order governing enlisted
personnel on leave and liberty.
Henceforth any man intending to
leave the general vicinity of his
duty station first must obtain permission in writing, stating times
suchleave or liberty is to commence
and expire along with the name of
the city or town the man is authorized to visit. The term "general
vicinity" will lie interpreted to mean
within 00 miles of the ship or station to which a man is attached.
It covers all Marines who travel to
Los <Angeles on week-ends.
The Base complied with the now
order this week, instructing alt
hands to seek permission from organization commanders before leaving the area.

CAMP LEJEUNE The undefeated Bainbridge
Commodores
placed foifr football players on the
all-opponent learn selected by the
■ Buy Insurance
Camp Lejeune Marines. Duke University, North Carolina Pro-Flight
Well bred people: Those who can
and Jacksonville NATTC were insult each other in public and
given two berths each, and Camp make it sound like brilliant conDavis one.
versation.

USMC'WR.

Write

by Cunningham

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Marine Corps Chevton
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(Time Magazine)
folded easily over his lower chest,
By any Marine's book, ehill-cycd, feet wide apart, eyes darting
from

cool-blooded Col. Merritt Kdson under his steel heltnot.
is the Corps' ideal fighting man,
For what he did on Guadalcanal,
full of military judgment, cold
nerve; and a compete devotion to Merritt I'Jdson, one of the Corps'
his (roops He is the classic pro- great small arms experts, won the
Congressional Medal of Honor and
fessional.
the Hritish D.S.O. lo add to a string
On the Solomons, where ho comof ribbons already long.
manded a now famed battalion of
Last week Marines learned that
raiders, dO-year-old Col. Kdson
directed his troops witli never a Merritt Kdson had scored again. To
flicker of his eyelashes, never a the Senate for confirmation went
rise in his impersonal voice. Men his appointment as n brigadier genunder fire were braced hy his eral. For most Leathernecks' moncharacteristic battle pose; arms ey, it was about time.

Abbreviations For
Warrant Grades Set

Official abbreviations of two
ranks were approved this week and
will bn used in The Chevron in all
future stories where the designation is necessary.
Accepted abbreviations are: Commissioned Warrant Officer, CWO;
Warrant Officer, WO.

Set Vehicle Tag
Deadline On Base
Deadline for purchase of Baso
vehicle lags for privately owned
cars falls on 17 Jan., according to
a memorandum issued to personnel
this week.
Tags may be purchased in the
Base tag office in the guard house
opposite Gate No. 4. Cost is 15
cents each.
Issuance of tags started yesterday
and will continue until the deadline
from 0800 to 1145 and 1300 to 1600
daily except Saturday when tho
office remains open until 114S.
All privately owned automobiles
operated on the Rase must be reregistered and tagged by the deadline, the memorandum warned.
Rifle Range detachment tags will
be issued at Camp Matthews 18 Jan.
from 0800 to 1600.
Say Mors Bo&as

Undergoes Operation
NEW ORLEANS, La.— Maj.
O. Frost, public relations officer for the Southern Procurement
Division, is recovering from the
Meigs

first

of

two

delicate operational

necessary lo remove a cataract
from his left eye.
While Maj. Frost is on sick leave,
his post will he taken by Maj.
Robert P. White, former public re-

lations officer of MCB, San Diego.

CHEVRON CHICK
This warm personality would
make good pinning up ilk
anybody's pup
tent, from
privates to generals. Marilyn
Maxwell is a strictly Ol pinup for the Corps—she played
In M-U-M's movie "Salute To

Tho Marines".
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